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tjkAs Af&di/ 6ft tltfj tifll THESE 1969 HILTONS COME TO YOU DIRECTLY 
nrujmW' ^ fruy in/, FR0M THE FACTOry in Switzerland ... 

For decades, the Hilton Watch Company has manu¬ 
factured and distributed precision Swiss watches to 
the whoselase trade only. Now. . . we offer these 
prized timepieces on a direct basis — no wholesale 
or retail markups are added. You save on the middle¬ 
man's profit! Imagine, only $12.95 for truly fine 
Swiss watches. 

FOR 
ONLY 

2 or more 
$12.45 each 
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AUTOMATIC ^ 
SELF-WINDING 

CALENDAR WATCH 
Imagine . . . all this at such a low price! 

• Never needs winding — with daily 
use • Automatically tells the day-of- 
the-month • Rugged water-tight case; 
precision movement 

Herr's all you’ll cu r nrrd in one fine Swiss- 
crafted Man's Calendar Watch. You never 
have to wind it, if worn daily. Its shock- 
protected, Swiss-crafted movement assures 
you of trouble-free service. Automatic date 
feature and sweep second hand, (.learning 
yellow ease is water-protected. Expansion 

hand. Yours today from 
Switzerland only $12.95 

me 
WITH EACH 
PURCHASE! 
GO-GO 

WATCH BAND 
for Milady 

You tan get one of 
these stylish Mod 
Bands FREE with 
each of the above 
watches, as an ex¬ 
tra bonus. Choice 
of 4 colors: white, 
red, blue, green. 
LTse coupon to or¬ 
der sours. 

CBCUAlDBAiESTPEElE 
2-YEAR SERVICE WARRANTY 

Each of these watches is protected by a 2-year service policy. Repair 
or replacements of parts is made for only a small handling charge 
during this period. Hilton watch components must pass many chemical 
and physical tests to assure perfection before shipment. 

UNCONDITIONAL 30-0AY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

You risk nothing when you buy from Hilton. If you don't agree this is 
a fabulous value, return your purchase within 30 days and wa will pay 
yau back $15.00 for every watch we get. That's how confident we are 
of your satisfaction Act now before inventory is sold out 

HILTON WATCH COMPANY 
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p\ “S.a <a.' 0AY ’N DATE 

- SKIN DIVER WATCH 
The Most Carefree 

Watch a Man Can Own! 

• Guaranteed waterproof to 
150 feet 

• Automatically tells date, 
► day-of-the-week 
r • Precision Swiss-crafted 
I movement 

I Now . . . direct from Switzerland 
r comes the newest 1969 model of 

today’s most carefree timepiece! De¬ 
signed especially for the active man, 
this land and sea Skin Diver tells 
the precise time and automatically 
tells the day-of-the-month, the day- 
of-the-week. Completely waterproof 
to a depth of 150 feet; outer ring 
show s elapsed time. Shock-protected, 
anti-magnetic with luminous dial and 
hands. Sweep second hand, water¬ 
proof strap. 

Yours today from 
Switzerland only $12.95 

SAVE WITHOUT RISK! 
30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

^ INSURES YOUR SATISFACTION 

HILTON WATCH CO., 
EXPORT DIV., DEPT. 

Your Swiss watch will be 
sent air mail direct from 
the Hilton Fabrique in 
Switzerland, all postage 
prepaid. 

Risk Nothing - Mail Coupon Today! 

| HILTON WATCH CO., Export Oit., Daft CMC-109 
! 45-59 Utopia Parkway, Flushing, N.Y. 11959 

Rush the following Swiss Watches by registered air mail direct 
from Switzerland on a 30-day money-back guarantee at $12.95 
each, $12.45 ea., 2 or more, plus 50V handling. 

□ “Sea Bee” Day ’N Date Skin Diver 
□ “Titan” Self-Winding Calendar 
Send _ Go-Go Bands free. Color choice -■ 
□ Enclosed is payment in full. 
□ Enclosed is $2.00 goodwill deposit per watch. Send C O D. 

for balance plus C O D. charges. 



Now! In just 2 minutes, 
find out 
how you can... 

SAY GOODBYE 
FOREVER TO 
DULL, LOW-PAY WORK 

Discover for yourself how easily 

you can prepare in your spare time/ 

at home, for an exciting high-pay 

career in today’s “blue-chip” 

profession... Electronics 

Arl you fed up with being stuck in a dull, rou¬ 
tine job that pays peanuts? If so, here’s your 

opportunity to get out of "dead end” work for 
good—and to start on the road to an exciting, 
high-pay career. 

As you read this, there are thousands of career 
openings waiting for qualified men in today’s big 
"growth” profession—Electronics. With training, 
you can be one of these men. You can have your 
pick of "glamor” jobs any man would be proud 

of—in TV and radio broadcasting, automation, 
the aerospace program. 

And as you move up the ladder in this boom¬ 
ing field, you can earn the kind of money many 
men only dream of: $5, $6, $7 an hour... $200, 
$225, $250 a week ... $10,000, $11,000, even 
$ 1 2,000 a year! 

Getting the training you need to break into 
this field Is easier than you might have thought 
possible. You don’t need college—or even a high- 
school diploma. As a matter of fact, you can 
prepare right at home, in your spare time. 

Want full details? Just mail us the coupon be¬ 
low. We’ll send you 2 FREE books that tell 
about career opportunities in Electronics and 
how you can prepare to cash in on them. Why 
not take the first step on the road to success by 
mailing the coupon right now? 

\ « 
| $1®^ 1 EJ Cleveland Institute of Electronics 

2 FREE j %edP 1 ^Ee 1 ~7~7& E. 17th St., Cleveland, Ohio aaiia 

BOOKS 
j Please send me 2 FREE books describing opportunities in Elec- 
I tronics and how to prepare for them. 

| Name Age 

CAN START YOU 
J (please print) 

; Address 

ON THE ROAD TO 

SUCCESS 
j City State Zip 
® CD Veterans and servicemen check here for G.I. Bill information. 

. Accredited Member National Home Study Council WC-5 

“l 
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Dear Kitty. 

My wife and I were married six months 
ago. Before our marriage both of us were 
what might be called “prudes.*’ We were 
both so shy that it was three months after our 
wedding before we undressed in front of each 
other. We gradually adjusted and now I write 
because we both have a dilemma we want to 
experiment and do not know how. For sev¬ 
eral weeks we have been inventing but to 
little avail. It seems that every technique we 
use. every new position is too awkward or un¬ 
satisfying. Can you suggest either methods, 
techniques, or a source where we can getjn- 
formation? 

G.P.. Lawrence, Kansas 

It seems to me that since both you and your 
wife are interested and willing to ex¬ 
periment. you shouldn't have any trouble 
whatsoever The proper mental attitude is the 
roadblock most couples face, so you have 
half the problem licked Of course, as with 
anything new or unfamiliar, sexual ex¬ 

perimentation is going to be somewhat awk¬ 
ward at first Practice makes perfect, 
though, and vou'11 be surprised at not only 
how fast vou become comfortable with sexual 
variety. but at how your sex life as a whole 
becomes fuller and more satisfying than be- 

- fore Much is to be said for your efforts For 
more technical information, there are a num¬ 
ber o f very good marriage guides on the mar¬ 
ket today which can give vou more specific 
ideas on what and what not to do 

Dear Kilty. 
I have always had the problem of reaching 

a climax much too early in the evening. The 
girls who I date never explode before me or 
even near the same time. This can be very 
embarrassing, particularly if I am with a new 
girl. There we are playing around and then all 
of a sudden BANG! I'm gone, and she is left 
with nowhere to go. I am beginning to think 
that something is desperately wrong with me. 
Is this some sign of me losing my potency? 
\m 1 on the road to a very short experience 
with women'1 What cafi I do? 

J.P.. Dallas, Texas 

Reaching a climax too soon, or premature 
ejaculation, is a very common problem and 
bv no means a sign of impotenev or an early 
end to your sex life Surveys have shown that 
over 40 % of males have trouble prolonging 
orgasm long enough so that their partner is 
also satisfied As to what vou can do: Many 
psychologists agree that sexual stimulation is 
mostly mental As a person enters the sex act 
he lor shei begins to fantasize Sexual fan¬ 
tasies are as influential, if not more so, in 
stimulating orgasm as the actual physical 
contact Controlling your mental activities is 
a good way to control your orgasm When 
you feel that your orgasm is coming more 

quickly than you would like, the thing to do is 
think of something that is as far-fetched from 
sex as possible Try to remember the first and 
last names of every person in your office, or 
high school graduating class, etc; or perhaps 
do the age old trick of multiplication tables 
You'll be surprised at how swiftly your on¬ 
coming orgasm will fade away. Another 
thing to do is to completely halt all physical 
movement whatsoever until the climatic mo¬ 
ment passes. This will enable you to go on 
much longer, if your partner doesn't mind a 
few stops and starts. Last, but not by any 
means least, remember that females take 
much longer to arouse to a sexual peak than 
males, and that under normal circumstances 
you are liable to be much further ahead of 
her before you even begin. Therefore, be sure 
you take sufficient time before intercourse 
for foreplay until you are sure she is on the 
same level of excitement as yourself This 
way. her own orgasm will come much more 
quickly, and you won't have to be worried 
with prolonging yours for an uncomfortable 
period of time Oh. yes. Please, even if you 
should happen to have an early orgasm, do 
not leave the girl with that "unfinished " feel¬ 
ing Keep going for her sake 

Dear Kitty. 
I am a college sophomore. I have never 

had any sexual experience with girls, and, 
quite frankly. I have been masturbating since 
I was in high school. I have, of course, heard 
many talcs about what masturbation will do 
to a person and I discount them all. What I 
mean are the so called “physical af¬ 
ter-effects.” which I reject. I must admit, 
however, that every time 1 masturbate, after¬ 
wards I have a tremendous sense of guilt. Do 
you have any ideas about this guilt feeling? Is 
it common or am I a special case? Also, do 
you know whether this feeling will affect my 
future sex life? This whole thing is affecting 
my studies. 

R.F., Memphis, Tenn. 

Masturbation anxiety has been a major sex¬ 
ual fear that has lasted since and resulted 

from the puritanical anti-pleasure moral sys¬ 
tem of the Victorian age. Masturbation itself 
is not uncommon. Kinsey showed that 99% 
of all males and 67% of alt females have 
masturbated at one time or another, and an 
extremely large percentage of these admit to 
be “regular" or habitual masturbators Also, 
psychologists and physicians alike are now in 
common agreement that masturbating pro¬ 
duces no mental or physical after-effects, as 
once was commonly thought. You mastur¬ 
bate because our society teaches that 
pre-marital sex is wrong, and some sort of 
physical relief of normal sexual frustrations 
is necessary You feel guilt because society 
leaches that sexual pleasure of any form oth¬ 
er than that of "normal" marital sex is 

wrong Your future sex life will not be affect¬ 
ed in any way unless your guilt feelings per¬ 
sist. which may possibly have a psychological 
efject in that you will feel you have done 
something "wrong " The sooner you realize 
that your feelings and your behavior are per¬ 
fectly normal, the better off you will be 

Dear Kitty. 
My wife and I have been married for two 

years. We have had normal sex relations and 
both of us are considerate and faithful. That 
is. we were. Lately, for about three months, 
she has been regulating our sex; “Please, 
dear, not tonight. I'm so tired, and we did 
make love last night.” I tell you we are down 
to a regulatory number of times per week. 
We are young she is 25 and I am 28. Per¬ 
sons this young do not usually limit them¬ 
selves to once a week do they? What is going 
on inside of her? What has happened to the 
spunk she used to have? We have no children 
so it is not a matter of needing to control the 
size of a family. What is it? Why would any 
woman torment her husband this way? She is 
driving me mad with her schedules If a solu¬ 
tion is not found soon, 1 will be forced to take 
drastic action regarding my sex life. Please 
help. 

L.H.. Cleveland. Ohio 

It seems to me that the main problem is a 
lack of communication Almost all marriage 
problems of this type can be easily solved if 
the husband and wife can openly and frankly 
talk to each other and try to understand one 
another Explain your own drives to her. and 
ask for some explanation of her actions 
Also, keep in mind that many women enjoy a 
variety in their bedroom activities Surprise 
her now and then with a new and imaginative 
sexual trick, and you may be well rewarded. 
Some experimentation may lead your sex life 
into an entirely new dimension. Keep her in¬ 
terested enough to actually want more. Un¬ 
doubtedly she is unaware of what she is doing 
to you. but. besides discussing the problem 
with her. you will want sex for her to be 
something other than dutifully satisfying you. 
Make sure yourself that she is enjoying it at 
least as much as you. and I think your prob¬ 
lems will be over. 

Dear Kitty. 

My girlfriend says she won't go to bed with 
me before we get married. Any suggestions? 

R T . Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 

Marry her. 

address questions to: 
Kitty, c o DARING Magazine, 
I OS So. Franklin Avenue, 
Valley Stream, N. Y. 11590 



THE ART OF 4# NEW PICTURES 

BOLDLY REVEAL 

LOVE I The Cvjele of 

Sex 

NEWER THAN 
THE NEWEST 

SEX BOOK 

COMPLETE • UNEXPUR6ATED 

•from the first awakening 
to the final fullfillment! 

No* you can enjoy 

these famous 100 

stories at a price anyone can afford Over 

the years the Decameron has been casti 

gated as pornography and praised as liter¬ 

ature It has, at various times, been 

banned in some countries (including the 

U S and freely sold in others But it has 

endured the assaults of its detractors. 

These stories are faithfully translated 

from the Italian, retaining the robust, 

bawdy, ribald and uninhibited flavor of the 

original tongue There are over bOO pages 

with many illustrations affording everyone 

an opportunity to enjoy a visual and read¬ 

ing treat This is a book you'll pick up 

often and each time find greater pleasure 

in its pages 

, oec-vnu'.Gon 

I i BOCCACCIO 

• MAIL THE NO RISK COUPON 

!""bONO BOOK Co. Dept. OM-24110 
43 W 61 St., N.Y., N Y. 10023 

[ONLY 
■$198| 

Please send Ovid s THE ART OF LOVE on 10-day 
free trial Refund guaranteed 

~ I enclose $1 98 Send postpaid 

BONO BOOK Co. Dept. 0M-24110 
43 W. 61 St.. N.Y., N Y 10023 

Ruth my copy of Th* lov« lit* of tho Modorn 
Homo Sopicnt Aftor Momming for 10 doys I 
may return it and g*t o full rofund of th« 
purchot* prict 

□ I onclot* $1 98 BOND poyt pottogo 

BONO BOOK CO. DEPT. OM-24110 
43 W. 61 St. New York. N Y 10023 

I enclose 52 98. Send the complete unexpurgated 
Decameron I may examine it 10 days and then 
return it for a full refund if not pleased 

City State -Zip 
. NYC residents include 5% ta*. N.Y. State 2* 

City State _Zip ■ 
i NYC. residents include 5% ta*. N.Y. State 2\ 

N.Y.C. residents include 5% tax. N.Y. State 2% tax. 



DOU 
JUST ADD AIR 

LIFE LIKE IN EVERY DETAIL 

A Playmate for the Modern Playboy 
Made of soft, smooth pliable vinyl. Judy looks and 
feels like the lovely girl from who's body she was 
molded. INFLATABLE — Add air and she's ready for 
real action. 

GUARlf&TEE This is the ULTRA deluxe model, there 
is NO other inflatable doll as LIFE LIKE as JUDY - 
You must be 100% thrilled or your money refunded. 

Hi, I'm Judy, the life size inflatable London doll 
that no man should be without. I’m completely 

Life-Like in every detail. My young body is 
formed from warm, soft, Flesh-like vinyl, that has 

^ human-iike softness and feel; a body you'll love 
to touch ADD AIR. and instantly I'm ready for 

action — your perfect "PLAY-MATE ” 
I'm 5'4" tall and measure 37-23-36 

■ My soft life-like body is flexible and bendable 
t Let me be your loving companion 

I II live with you when you're at home 
- sit beside you as we travel in your car 

- even be your swimming buddy (I float) 
I know you will love playing with me. Send for me 

today and my many talents and personal attractions 
will be all yours to enjoy. 

COMPLETE PACKAGE . For the ultimate 
enjoyment of your London Doll order Judy complete 

with all her interesting accessories, including 
• BIKINI • Peek-a-boo NEGLIGEE • WIG 

in blonde or brunette, etc. 

RUSH ORDER FORM 

J 

-LONDON SALES, Dept. JD-135 
■ P.O. Box 3426, Granada Hills, Calif. 91344 

| Please rush Judy to me for a 10 day free trial. I must be 100% satisfied with my inflatable 
b doll, or my money will be refunded promptly. 

® □ I enclose 9 95 + .95 postage for my DELUXE JUDY DOLL. 
fl □ I enclose 16.95 + .95 postage for my DELUXE JUDY DOLL AND COMPLETE PACKAGE - 
m includes BIKINI. Peek-a-boo NEGLIGEE and WIG □ BLONDE □ BRUNETTE 

| PLEASE RUSH. I ENCLOSE 50C extra. NO C.O.D.'s PLEASE. 

| Name 

_ Address 

HP £ Calif, residents add 5% sales tax. Photos shown are of live models 
and not the products offered. 
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There are 7 innocent areas on your girl’s body that can 
arouse her to a passionate frenzy. Know them and 
how to use them, and she’ll beg you for it! 

arol was the most-desired girl in the 
^ small Texas town where she worked 
as a secretary. Everything about her 
sleepy, green eyes, red hair. full, damp 
lips and luscious body with huge, up- 
tilted breasts and buttocks that poked 
out a bit too far—iust enough to make 
them unbearably provocative—made her 
the perfection of any man's sexual 
dreams. 

And if Carol allowed a boy to fondle 
her breasts she quickly became ex¬ 

cited and within a few minutes wras a 
willing and passionate lover. 

But these occasions were damned rare, 

so rare that (Continued on next page) 





she had tfie reputation of bcine a cold, 

tea sine little bitch. She was so conceited 

she thought no man deserved the sex 

machine that was her body 

Carol teased and flirted and displayed 

her body, parked^and let her frustrated 

date have a few kisses But she carefully 

blocked every attempt to fondle her 

breasts or thighs, and went home enjov* 

ing her date’s desperate excitement, her 

secret low-boiling point still hidden 

One November night, Carol dated 

Chuck Rogers, an airman stationed at a 

nearbv base They went to a drive-in 

theatre and though he never touched her 

breasts or thighs. by the end of the mov¬ 

ie Chuck had Carol so hot she was 

writhing and begging him to take her to 

a motel 

Chuck's secret was simple. In his 

travels around the world, he had dis¬ 

covered the seven “secondary"-erotic 

areas in a woman’s bodv. 

And many girls like Carol who care- 

fuliv blocked access to their lender and 

intimate sexual parts allowed Chuck 

free access to these seemingly-innocent 

areas 

An\ man who knows how to use his 

fingers and lips on these seven areas can 

often literally make a girl beg for 

love-making, without ever touching her 

breasts thiizhs or vagina Vet mans men 

park with a cirl. kiss her a few times, 

and onl> grab for her breasts or legs. 

These “secondary" erotic zones were 
studied in depth last year in the 
well-known Kelson Institute research 
program centered in a leading West 
( oast university 

“We observed the sexual actions of 
dozens of men and women under labo¬ 
ratory conditions and we found that in 
sexual foreplay, most men thought only 
in terms of kissing, and of stimulating 
the primary sexual areas." Dr. Stanley 
Kelson stated recently “Yet, when we 
suggested other, secondary erotic zones 
for the men’s use in foreplay, 83% of 
the women responded visibly to this type 
of foreplay. And 23% of the women 
stated they became more aroused than 
with stimulation of the primary erotic 
zones.’’ 

A man whose girl won't let him pet 
with her breasts, thighs or vaginal areas 
should try this trip over the sexual geog¬ 
raphy of her body and he might well 
find the girl tugging up her skirt or un¬ 
buttoning her blouse her self 

One of the most innocent of the erotic 
zones is the nape of the neck It is easy 
to rub. fondle and tickle the back of the 
neck, and a girl will seldom protest. 

Stroking this area is simple while kiss¬ 
ing. and a girl whose kisses are guarded 
may wonder why a "friendly” 
kiss with no tongue involved is 
arousing her If this neck-stroking tech¬ 
nique brings results such as heavier 

breathing, then the next $tep is to kiss 
the back of the neck 

A second erotic zone to tickle, usually 
while kissing, is the inner surface of the 
car The ears are a little more obviously 
an erotic zone, yet most girls will not 
protest a seemingly-innocent rubbing of 
this tender surface 

A good technique is to talk softly into 
the girl’s ear. making sure your warm 
breath and the brush of your lips are 
reaching that inner area. And the flick 
of vour tongue against the tender skin of 
the ear will probably cause her to 
squirm. 

Dr Kelson reported that several 
women in his study admitted that they 
became more aroused when a man kis¬ 
sed and stroked their ears than when he 
fondled their breasts. 

“When I let a man take off my bra 
and play with my breasts. I already 
know we're going to have a wild time 
with sex. and I’m already kind of 
primed, already aroused." a San Jose 
waitress said “But when a man kisses 
and rubs my ears, sometimes even be¬ 
fore we’ve tongue-kissed, well, it’s still 
so damn innocent and all. it really turns 
me on." 

A third stop on this trail of a wom¬ 
an's erotic geography is the base of her 
spine At first, this may seem like a 
give-away to a woman and seem that 
she would resist a man’s hands there. 

Actually, the base of the spine is a 
perfectly innocent and easily-accessible 
spot A woman worries that a man will 
try to squeeze her buttocks while danc¬ 
ing or slide his hands under her buttocks 
during petting sessions. When a man 
moves his hands down a woman's back 
and stops short of her buttocks, she is 
usually relieved. But if her dress is thin, 
simple rubbing and stroking at the base 
of her spine can cause her to respond be¬ 
fore she actually realizes she is getting 
excited. 

A fourth part of the sexual geography 
is the entire length of a woman’s back¬ 
bone. and this is another totally in¬ 
nocent area A man who is kissing a 
woman and stroking the nape of her 
neck can easily slide his fingers a little 
lower, and while petting or dancing, can 
caress lightly the ridges of the back¬ 
bone hew women will resist, even 
though they find themselves breathing a 
bit heavier. 

The fifth erotic zone is one of the 
easiest to rub and tantalize- the palms 
of the hands. A man should never be ob¬ 
vious about tickling the palms, but in 
the course of an evening numerous op¬ 
portunities arise to excite a date by 
stroking this surprisingly-sensitive and 

“public" area of her body. 
The sixth erotic zone is a bit harder to 

tickle or stroke without arousing a girl's 

(Continued on page 59) 



11 tt »ii ® mnr ELECTRIC APPLIANCE 
REPAIR 

Industry Pays 
Trained Electricians 

S T ChruUnam 
President 

ry* It • "Push Button Age” — everything it becoming automatic 
— man with Electrical ‘Know How To” ara needed avanrwhara — 
mi will always ba needed. 

HERE IS MY OFFER 
• ~ wr» If you want to increase your income — by hav- 

. ing a part or full time business of your own — 
. ] or a big paying career job in Electricity — I will 

J Bend vou everything vou need to get started 
a now: 

■ 17 BIG TRAINING KITS 
Professional trouble shooting electronic equip* 
ment — quickly locate electrical problem* 
(shorts, open, power failures, etc ); profeg- 

s T Chnatonown ®*ona^ electric repair tools; audio recordings 
President that bring the instructors’ voices into your 

home, making things easy to understand; thou¬ 
sands of exploded views, photographs and drawings showing 
how parts fit together, how buildings and electrical equipment 
are wired - charts telling vou how to fix things quickly, cor¬ 
rectly - ALL ARE SENT TO YOU 

REPAIR ALL APPLIANCES 
ATS (Advance Trades School; training is complete training, 
is easy training, is approved training You learn how to fix 
irons, toasters, coffee makers, washing machines, refrigerators, 
air conditioners, etc. There are over 400 million appliances in 
use. Over 160 different appliances! ALL eventually need serv¬ 
icing and repair ATS shows you how to fix all of them' ' ' 
Hundreds of my students, the country over, in cities and small 
towns alike, have reported earnings of $15. $25, $50 and even 
more per week while training. Would you like to do the same? 

INDUSTRY NEEDS MEN lop wages are paid to^^lectncaJ 

Maintenance Men. Electric Technicians, Plant Engineers. Electric Construe 
tion Men. etc ATS train* you quickly, trains you well ATS^ has no fancy 
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A gripping story of an unusual relationship 

between a man and woman 

< I | caught up in the show-business 

^ life of New York City. 

PIZZA 
By Herbert Leslie Greene 



\X7hen I first saw Laurie Pawchek she was 
’ ’ goosing a juggler on stage at the Radio 

City Music Hall. He was one of those grin¬ 
ning characters who could keep hunches of 
anything in the air. At the moment he re¬ 
ceived the grand thrust he was winging about 
eight soup bowls over his head. Laurie was 
his assistant, the girl in the tights who glided 
around behind him and fed him everything. 
She fed him the goose along about the mid¬ 
dle of his dismal act, doing it with utmost 
class and refinement, slipping up behind him 
while he ecstatically watched his plates fly 
and ramming him. He went up four feet and 
came down amid smashing soupbowls while 
she glided off stage bowing and smiling. She 
received the biggest hand of the day, except, 
possible, for the one she gave the juggler. 

I saw her next at a Village party two weeks 
later. She was wearing leotards and an Afri- 

drooling bongo player and said. "Hello. I 
saw your act at the Music Hall. I think it was 
your last performance." 

"I was never greater." she admitted. She 
was lean I y well-shaped, with a narrow, not- 
sensational face. It was her eyes that held 
you. and something behind those eyes, a kind 
of intelligence, a kind of weary knowledge. 
I asked her what she was doing now and she 
said, nothing, except hiding from that mur¬ 
derous juggler. He had kept making violent 
and un-cool passes at her behind the scenes, 
threatening to fire her unless she came a- 
cross and she finally had enough and went 
out in a blaze of glory. And now she was 
doing nothing. 

I told her my name. Pete Hill, and my pro¬ 
fession, actor's agent, and that. I. too. was 
without business at the moment. Both of us 
agreed that the other should be doing SOME- 



and thuK in an amazingly short, easy 

time, we were in her tiny furnished room 

a few blocks away, in the warmth of her 

pull-down bed. We made love in a 

soothing, uncomplicated way and it was 

something we both needed, for the City 

was killing us and our flesh was friendly 

sanctuary. 
We lay there afterwards and talked 

all night, to the strains of a Mozart con¬ 

certo from next door and the Strawber¬ 

ry Alarm Clock from upstairs. Our sto¬ 

ries were almost identical, both of us 

coming to New York to Make It and 

then finding the years reaching for our 

throats. We both had been adrift for too 

long a time, unable to reach where it 

was at. I asked her. actually without 

serious thought, to let me try to do 

something for her. She shrugged, said, 

“Why not? Okay. You are now my 

agent. Peter.*' and she brought he’rlean. 

naked body back into my arms for one 

more gulp of that sanctuary. 

And that same day, almost magically, 

I met a friend of a friend on 48th street 

who knew of an off-Broadway casting 

call. They were looking for intense 

young ladies to play inmates of a mad¬ 

house in some avant garde thing to be 

put on in a cellar on Bleeker St. I gave 

Laurie a call and I could almost see her 

defeated shrug when she replied. “Sure. 

I'll give it a try. What have I got to lose? 

From being the assistant of a homy jug¬ 

gler on the stage of the Music Hall I’ve 

got now here to go but up." 

She got a part. With even a couple of 

lines. When l saw her. her eyes were full 

of a kind of life I hadn't seen there be¬ 

fore a hesitant, afraid-to-believe kind 

of life. The play was pretty atrocious 

but Need makes up for many things and 

she worked hard on that small part. The 

night before the opening we had a late 

pizza in her room. When the pizza was 

done she stood up and very solemnly un¬ 

dressed. She held her arms out to me, 
saying “Let’s do it for luck, Peter.” 
When we finished making our kind of 
love, which was a sweet, comforting 
joining of friends more than lovers, she 
whispered. “I never told you I was su¬ 
perstitious, did I?” 

“Good luck.” I said, kissing her. 
“Maybe it’s the beginning for both of 
us.” 

And it was. The play, as I suspected, 
was horrible and died right there on that 
dingy little cellar platform, but before a 
tear could form in Laurie’s eye. one of 
the small audience, a flitty. noth¬ 
ing-looking guy cornered her and of¬ 
fered her a slightly larger part in a play 
he was doing a block away. I took over 
the negotiations and there was some¬ 
thing about the guy and his enthusiasm 
which got to me. Laurie got the job and 
the night before it opened we had pizza 
again and made love. “For luck.” she 
said; and I knew it was not a joke to her. 
And it was becoming less funny for me. 

She was very good in that small part 
and the play itself caught on and had a 
long run. She left it midway for a solid 
bit on an episode of a TV series filmed 
in New York. And there was the pizza 
and the love-making before she faced 
those cameras and she was great. Before 
the show even got aired the word was 
out on her and we were both busy. Back 
to off-Broadway for a lead in a Chekov 
revival, more TV work with better and 
better parts and her face, name (which 
was now Laurie Allen, for professional 
purposes) and ability were known com¬ 
modities with the respect for them grow¬ 
ing. growing along with billing and sala¬ 
ry. It was all beautiful to see happen and 
we both agreed heartily that we de¬ 
served it. 

And always before a day of substance 
there was our pizza party and the quiet 
joining of our bodies “for luck.” We 

never loved each other wtlh an emotion¬ 
al intensity. It just never happened that 
way. I guess we were too much alike in 
too many pivitol ways to fall in love. It 
was. and remained, a pleasing, tender 
relationship built on need of each other 
and mutual trust and respect. The in¬ 
gredient of emotional love never entered 
it and that was sad in a way. or good, 
depending on how you looked at it. 

Within two years she was a star on 
Broadway, in the Big Time and. of 
course. I was there, too. My stable of 
clients had grown and both of us were 
on the sunny side of the street. The days 
of the homy juggler were in the past, 
and we laughed at them often over our 
pizza and in our beds, but the laughter 
never was without an edge of caution 
because when success comes hard and 
with work it is not an easy thing to take 
lightly, and never for granted. 

I married soon afterwards and Laurie 
Allen was there to weep and smile and 
give me away. My marriage went well 
and so did my work. All was pink. 
When Laurie called to tell me. with 
radiance in her voice, that she was en¬ 
gaged to a man she really and finally 
loved it seemed like the last chapter to a 
very hokey kind of marshmellow novel. 
I almost cried with her in her joy and 
promised faithfully to stand with her at 
the church. When we hung up 1 sat back 
and marveled at the brightness of our 
world. 

And all remained bright until the eve¬ 
ning before the day of her wedding when 
she called and. with true urgency in her 
voice, begged me to come to her suite. I 
went, taking my wife Kris with me. 

When Laurie met us at the door she 
seemed upset at the sight of Kris but she 
finally shrugged and said. “Oh. what the 
hell. We might as well bring in every¬ 
body!” 

“What the hell is going on, baby?” I 
asked pleasantly, following her into the 
lush interior of her place. Inside her 
fiancee was waiting. His name was Dirk 
Fuller, also an actor. A very big actor, 
physically speaking. He was about 
six-four of solid beef, and, at the mo¬ 
ment he was uncoiling that monster 
frame from a chair and, with a deep, 
deep scowl, was advancing on me across 
the rug. hands outstretched to obviously 
clasp my neck. I didn't forget my man¬ 
ners. I said “Hi. Dirk,” just before he 
clasped my neck, then I forgot my man¬ 
ners and started to wiggle for my life, 
gasping, “What the hell is this?” 

Laurie and Kris wrestled him off me 
and got him back into his chair while I 
gulped air and waited for an ex¬ 
planation. knowing one was coming and 
beginning to feel a slight uneasiness 
about the base of my spinal vertebrae. 
“You better sit down. too. Kris.” Laurie 

(Continued on page 60) 
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“Oh! You made your money out of ore. I thought “Honest, Gert, I was going to share it with you but 
you said..." I was waiting until your birthday and then I was 

going to surprise you!" 

BY JOHNNY DALE 

“I know you're the greatest cat burglar in Paris, 
but can't you take your gloves off at home?... Es¬ 

pecially when we re making love!” 

“Come in, plumber, and fix this sink. ..Ooops! He “I know he's your brother, Tommy, but must he go 
ran smack into the door!” everywhere with you?” 

15 



"Officer, a nude man jumped out of the bushes back “But, Mrs. Ruggles, if the male students can have 
there .. Yes, I got a good,-long look at him!" pantie raids, why can’t we girls have jockey shorts 

sorties?" 



‘What did he mean by There go the good times “You remember that French movie you once sneak- 
had by all?’’ ed in to see? Well, it's the same thing, but with 

birds and bees!" 

"i hope our costumes get back from the cleaners in “I know you were just doing your thing Stella, but 
time for the next show. It’s drafty out here!" the shades were up!” 
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TALE OF THE 
DILIGENT BARBER 

A Ribald Tale from 

The Arabian Sights 

Retold by 
John Keefauver 

n Misr there unce lived a cornel} 

wife who, out of her husband's nig¬ 

gardliness and her heartiness in love's 

jousts, romped whenever circumstance 

allow .d with a rascal of the city, a youth 

without peer for excellence in that 

roguish sport. 

Thus one day when her doltish spouse, 

a captain by rank, departed their dwell¬ 

ing for purpose of business with the sul¬ 

tan, the beauty, to make full use of the 

opportunity, gate command to a trusted 

eunuch senant that he forthwith seek out 

her lover and request his immediate pres¬ 

ence wiihin her chamber. The slave, in 

time uncovering the rogue within a bar¬ 

ber’s booth, whispered to him the mes¬ 

sage; whereupon the scamp, though hair 

yet unshorn, leapt from the chair and, 

casting the tonsorial tradesman an ash- 

rafi, bawled that he would return anon. 

I he barber, however, desiring not to 

lose a customer who presented him with 
a gold piece for but wetting his poll, 
scampered after the knave, leaving his 
booth and following him across the city , 
all the while tugging at his gar merits and 

exclaiming. “Allah upon you, O my lord! 
Be certain of return to my shop that I 
may poll you," to which the youth, hard 

put to rid himself of the persistent fellow, 
gave hasty and repeated agreement. 

Out of denseness of his tonsorial wits 

and vision of half a score of dinars await¬ 

ing him, the barber, however, stayed at 

the rascal's heels until be retfthed his 

mistress' house, thence remained without 

the gate after the lover had entered with¬ 

in—-aod was yet at his station when the 
wanton's husband returned home, early, 

unannounced, and out of humor. “Allah 

upon you, O my lord!" cried the oaf mer¬ 

rily. “When you go within, do, by your 

faVor. send me hither a handsome youth 

who sped abovestairs into this dwelling." 

“What say you!?4' replied the sus¬ 

picious and jealous fool. 

Thereupon the dolt made his request a 

second time, appending that the captain 

say to the unshorn youth that his own 

good and patient barber yet awaited him 

faithfully at the entrance below. With 

that, the captain thundered within and 

began giving blows to the inner door, 

which, now bolted, defended his harem, 

bawling that he be allowed entry forth¬ 

with. 

The doxy and her scamp, caught in 

their sport at midgame, leapt from her 

couch in disarray. Both fully attired 

within moments, he was at full gallop to¬ 

ward a casement, while she feigned off* 

her husband without the door with a 

show of muddlement caused by sleep. 

“Out the window, my love!" whispered 

she then. 

“May Allah treat me without harsh¬ 

ness," muttered he in return, “at the last 

level of my descent." 

“Nay; do not jump," said she with 

haste. “Hang yourself from the window 

ledge." 

“Hang myself?!" 

“With fingers, oaf. By hands—those 

of such strength and curiosity," ap¬ 

pended she, coy still. “Hang there while 

1 allow my doltish husband entrance, 

thence I shall with all speed impel him. 

by stratagem sly, to depart the chamber; 

whereupon you may clamber back within 

and we can resume that jollity so im¬ 

pudently interrupted." 

The knave, with a multitude of mis¬ 

givings, nevertheless with all haste did as 

she suggested, after which she concealed 

his fingertips with drapes. 

With that, she released the bolt, giving 

entry to her bellowing husband. “Of a 
truth, has any a right or reason to say 

that here in this house is a man?!" raged 
he, beginning a vigorous search of the 

chamber. 
“How dare you, my lord, cast such 

shame upon your faithful wife!—and I 

desolate because of your absence." 

Relating then what the barber had di¬ 

vulged, the fool searched in all places 

within the room, thence, meeting no suc¬ 

cess, he, roaring all the while, sped back 

without, bawling there to the cheerful 

tradesman that all he was able to uncover 

within was womankind, to which the bar¬ 

ber, visage pink with dullard's smile, re¬ 

plied that, by Allah, abovestairs there 

was nevertheless a generous youth in full 

need of polling. 

“Get you within!" then bawled the 

captain. “Uncover the wretch, dog, or I'll 

apply razor to you!" And with a boot to 

the hindquarters, he sent the fellow flying 

within; whereupon both searched in all 

places (but the casement ledge), the cap¬ 

tain roaring, the muddled barber calling, 

“O kind sir, it is your good and faithful 

barber, come out of duty, where are you 

with hair unshorn?" both continuing in 

like fashion until the poor wretch was re¬ 

duced to quavering supplication and the 

husband to wheezing weariness. 

Thereupon the wanton, calling all her 

wit into play, murmured, “O my lord, 

how is it that you are a captain and obey 

the word of a doltish barber? Indeed, 

such heed is a reproach to your great in¬ 

tellect—and to your wife's good opinion 

- of you," going on in this wise until the 

muttering fool arrived at reluctant agree¬ 

ment and, giving another boot to the bar¬ 

ber, sent him scampering out the house. 

No sooner, however, had the trades¬ 

man thundered through the gate than 

crashing down upon his person arrived no 

other than the unshorn lover, whose fin¬ 

gers, fatigued beyond call of love's duty, 

had slipped from casement sill directly 

above. The barber, overjoyed at such de¬ 

liverance, cried out with huge delight and 

thankfulness that Allah had sent him 

down his customer of wealth from heav¬ 

en's heights itself. Accordingly, he with 

all speed cast the rascal—out of wind but 

not of health—onto his shoulder and pro¬ 

ceeded with haste back to his barber's 

booth, where he, with vigor, delight, and 

flourish, polled his long awaited—and 

now permissive — customer, for the 

scampish lover now had with ease de¬ 

cided that he who loves best I and another 

day) is he who has shorn hair—and, ac¬ 

cordingly, has thus shorn barber. • 
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MICKY JINESfif 

Micky Jines is a curvaceous beauty from 
El Paso. Texas, who. as you can tell from 
the photos, is truly a nature girl at heart. 
The desert is Micky's favorite of alt places, 
and she likes to spend as much time there 
as possible. Although she loves being alone, 
she is happiest when in the company of a 
friendly, cheerful fellow who enjoys the sun 
and sand equally as much as she does. In 
a man. Micky demands not only that he 
like the brutal beauty of nature, but also 
that, if necessary, he be able to live there. 
She wants someone who could be cut off 
from all civilization and modern conven¬ 
iences. and still be man enough to tackle 





the barren desert and somehow be able to 
provide for the two of them. Micky feels 
that it's important that two people be able 

to be happy just within their own relation- 
snip. with no need of any others or any out¬ 
side influence. When two people can be 
completely happy when they are alone all 

(Continued on page S3) 
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Vic was a nice guy—but the two women 
in his life had sex on the brain. 

By Ann Taylor 



Tt happened when I worked at Vic’s. I was young, comparatively inno- 
J-cent and inexperienced. Vic had everything in his place, everything 
all balled up into one big castle It was a place where you could eat a 
complete meal or just run in to grab a pizza. There was a bar where 
you could get drunk, a stage from which comedians made you laugh, 
a stage from which strippers made you grow warm. On the upper 
floors there were single rooms and apartments—for anyone who 
wanted to live above a ball of action. 

Out in front, behind the huge neon sign that said VIC'S, Vic had 
placed a huge neon girl. The neon girl didn’t move from the hips up 
but—at night—from the hips down, she went crazy. She kicked her 
neon legs with a kind of awe-inspiring gusto and you just knew the 
electricity to power those lovely pink-neon legs must be about the 
same amount used to broadcast a TV station. The neon girl, when 
you stood in the parking lot, seemed to be trying to kick the S in VIC’S 
but never succeeding somehow, with her giant foot always flying be¬ 
hind the S. But, more important, a buddy had told me of the amazing 
thing to be seen if you looked at the neon girl while wearing sun¬ 
glasses. Now, how in hell discovered it, I don’t know. After all, what 
kind of nut would just on an impulse pick up a pair of sunglasses and 
look at strips of neon? It wasn’t visible to the naked eye—because of 
the human eye’s limitations and the glittering razzle-dazzle of all the 
other neon. But—if you wore sunglasses, you could see it—that in¬ 
timate portion of a girl clearly etched with a (Continued on next page) 



strip of neon. It was fun. sometimes, 
just to stand there in the parking lot and 
look and trv to guess how big it was a 
foot or a vard big? Whatever the si/e. it 
was surclv the biggest in the world 

Thcv tell me that most neon signs are 
made 'special' and the neon maker who 
made Vic's girl must've been a drrt> old 
man or else somebody with a sense of 
humor. It was said that Vic. upon hear¬ 
ing this portion of female anatomy 
could be seen by anyone in the parking 
lot if they happened to be wearing sun¬ 
glasses at night, promptly went out 
there with a pair of sunglasses. He want¬ 
ed to install a sunglass-selling booth at 
the entrance and it just showstogoya 
how Vic was a real businessman. 

Well . . . Vic was kind of everything 
balled up into one. just like his castle. 
He'd been a fighter and although he was 
getting a sprinkle of grey around his 
temples, he still looked like he could 
hop in the ring and beat the hell out of 
any fighter, living or dead. He was what 
women called ‘handsome.’ And he was 
smart. He had to be smart, didn’t he? 
Look at all the money he had, all the 
broads and his castle-like thing which 
was half-restaurant, half bar. half strip¬ 
per joint, and half hotel! 

And. to top it off. he was a hell of a 
nice guy. Yes. he was. Oh . . . there were 
some things talked about now and then. 
Like the time someone caught a guy 
with his hand beneath Vic's girl’s skirt 
and the next da\ they found the guy in 
an alley half-dead, beaten to a pulp, two 
bullet wounds, five knife wounds and his 
hand broken too. One time a gvv tried 
to steal some of Vic's money When the 
police heard about it, they wanted to 
prosecute something about ‘at¬ 
tempted larceny.’ but the police could 
never find the guy. He sort of dis¬ 
appeared There was a drunk in the bar 
one night who swung at Vic. Vic took 
care of himself real good—blocked the 
swine and landed a punch that knocked 
the guy over a table . . just like in the 
movies hut this particular table was 
twents feet from the spot where Vic 
punched him. Two of Vic's men carried 
the guv out and that guv left town in 
a hurry He was in such a hurry he left 
his dog behind, all his extra clothes, his 
mone\ in the bank, his car, and his wife. 

Some years later they found a guy at 
the bottom of the river. Some nuts said 
it might be either the guy who tried to 
steal money from Vic or the guy who 
tried to hit him. But there was no evi¬ 
dence It could have been anybody's 
skeleton with a block of concrete 
around his feel 

You knew Vic was a nice guy because 
he was always doing things for people. 
He d loan you money anytime you 

needed it. Just walk up to him and say 
thines were going tough and could you 

borrow some? . . . and he'd pull out his 
wallet and loan you some. Most people 
never forgot to pay back what they bor¬ 
rowed. They say there was only one guy 
who ever forgot to pay back money bor¬ 
rowed from Vic and that guy was one of 
the most forgetful guys in the world. He 
was always forgetting things right 
up to the time his house blew up. An in¬ 
vestigation showed he’d cooked some¬ 
thing on the gas stove and his house had 
filled with gas. When someone phoned 
his house at two o'clock in the morning, 
a spark from the phone's electrical sys¬ 
tem ignited the gas and . . . BOOM. 

A lot of people borrowed from Vic. 
Mott were not the type to forget to pay 
it back and I heard that most were usu¬ 
ally so thankful they put in ‘a little ex¬ 
tra' when they returned the money, no 
less than ten percent of the borrowed 
amount, but I don't really know about 
that. I never borrowed money from Vic. 
Pride. I guess. Once, when a bunch of. 
unexpected bills hit me heavy, I ate 
beans for a whole week because I had so 
damned much pride. 

But—getting away from talk about 
money. Vic was always doing things for 
people Even high school kids. Now and 
then you'd see him at the football field, 
tossing the ball around with some of the 
boys. Afterwards, sometimes he'd give 
them little books they could sell to the 
other kids in school to make some extra 
money. Vic gave the boys a hell of a 
good price on the books. I heard; only 
charged them half the price on the cov¬ 
ers so they made a hundred percent 
profit when they sold them! 

If there were any of the high school 
girls around the football field, maybe 
just hanging around because they 
might've noticed the big black Cadillac. 
Vic usually gave one of the girls a ride** 
home. I heard, often letting them look 
at the little books for free, telling his 
chauffeur to drive through the park so 
the girls could sec the swans in the lake. 
The swans in the lake were graceful and 
kind of beautiful, and the gesture always 
seemed a perfect illustration of Vic's ap¬ 
preciation of anything beautiful. 

His girlfriend. Jov. was beautiful. 
That is. they told me she was beautiful. 
I never saw her directly. Whenever I 
saw Joy from the corner of an eye and 
recognized her. I always managed to 
look the other way. Vic was such a hell 
of a nice guy. I didn't even want to be 
attracted to his girlfriend. 

I was a nobody at Vic's. I was a kind 
of bookkeeper. I never handled any of 
his money (Thank God); I only handled 
the papers concerning his money: cash 
register tapes, bills, receipts, stuff like 
that. I wasn't even a real bookkeeper; I 
was only Vic's bookkeeper's assistant, a 
kind of clerk with just a desk and an 
adding machine. 

Being a nobody. I was surprised as 
hell when Saunders, the bookkeeper, 
said Vic wanted to sec me. 

I went up to Vic's apartment. I 
knocked on the door and Vic opened it. 
Big smile. He said. “Come in. Dick." 

I went in. 
“Have a seat!" he ordered. "Have a 

seat!" 
I sat down. 
"Want a drink?" 
I knew he meant a fancy mixed drink. 

I said. "Uh. I don't drink much. You 
know, just a beer now and then." 

"Joy! Get a beer for Dick!" He had a 
way of shouting when talking. 

joy came into the roopi a few minutes 
later and placed a can of beer on the 
coffee table. I said. "Thanks" but man¬ 
aged to keep from looking straight at 
her. Everyone said she was beautiful. 
Suppose I'd looked straight at her? Sup¬ 
pose I'd seen her beautiful body and my 
lust had shown in my eyes? Suppose I 
tripped and fell down the stairs on my 
way back to the office. . .? 

Joy left. I raised my gaze from the 
floor and looked at the beer. Then 1 
looked at Vic. He was looking at me. 

"I done some checking on you. 
Dick." he said. (He was an Italian clear 
back to his caveman ancestors who 
crawled in and of caves in Italy, but he 
didn't have a trace of an accent). 

"Checking . . .? Me > - 
"Yeah. Checking your past and stuff 

like that." 
He inhaled on his cigar and there was 

such a long silence while he inhaled; I 
was so profoundly aware that he was an 
Italian. I blurted. "My father was a 
German, but my mother was an Ital¬ 
ian." 

"Huh?" He frowned. "Oh. veh. I 
found that out." 

He inhaled on the cigar again. I heard 
myself blurting. "I have two Italian un¬ 
cles and three Italian aunts." 

He frowned again. The frown made 
me more nervous. I said. "I have four¬ 
teen Italian cousins." 

His frown was deepening. 1 said: 
"One of my grandmothers was an Ital¬ 
ian. one of my grandfathers was an Ital¬ 
ian. I guess, since my mother was an 
Italian, you might say I'm half Italian!" 

His frown disappeared. He under¬ 
stood I was just telling him, in my own 
way. that I liked Italians. He said. 
"Don’t be nervous, Dick. Christ! What 
the hell you got to be nervous about?" 

I almost knocked over my can of 
beer. It hit me: If I acted nervous, then 
he might think I had a good reason to 
be nervous! 

"Drink your beer! Relax!" 
I drank some of my beer. I was so 

nervous my grip on the can bent it a 
little. Vic was saying. "I checked up on 

(Continued on pege 61) 
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LIZ NATHAN 
Liz Nathan is a San Francisco girl. She i? fun. Astrology guides her life. and. a Scarp- 
a student of the occult, and looks for the io. she says her horoscope predicts a groovx 
strange things in life. Liz is an unusual per- future for ncr. We see it too. written in the 
son. not exactly like any other girl we've stars, and are only too happy to share these 
ever come across. She craves weird people. delicious views of her with you. It’s not ev- 
eats mushrooms, swims in a friend's private eryday you come up with such a delightful 
pond, plays polo, paints, throws parties out chick as Liz; hut just how much could a 
of this world, and. in general, has gohs of single fellow take in life, anyway? 











Once upon a time there was a 
handsome young private in the 

Marine Corps named David Ben¬ 
nett. David was 22 years old and 
the Marine Corps and his health 
and Betsy Bartlett were his only 
concerns, in that order. David ex¬ 
ercised regularly, as if he didn't 
get enough exercise drilling and 
hiking, wore thermal underwear 
and never went on leave without a 

MARINE CUPS STflE By Dean Dexter 

Marines are sometimes pretty funny 
fellows. And when it comes to 
girls—and sex! of all things—well, 
you just can’t beat them. 

top coat in the pocket of which 
was a pair of galoshes. He was al¬ 
ways worried because he didn't 
get enough sleep but he knew the 
old saying in the Corps—show me 
a Marine who gets enough sleep 
and I'll show you a deserter—and 
he was afraid that the lack of sleep 
would lower his resistance to the 
most virulent germs known to 
mankind and for that reason Da¬ 
vid had a medicine kit which he 
kept in his footlocker in camp that 
contained a remedy for everything 
from Parrot Fever to Stoverman's 
Syndrome. 

Well aside from this pre¬ 
occupation with his health David 
was as nice a 22-year-old Marine as 
you could find and he was very 
popular at Camp Pendleton where 
he was stationed. Everybody 
thought a lot of David, even the of¬ 
ficers. 

Betsy Bartlett thought a lot of 
David, too. Betsy was a small 
blonde girl who lived in Oceanside. 
California, which is near Camp 
Pendleton and she was nineteen 
and the best description I can give 
of Betsy is that she was the type of 
girl a man looked up to . . . very 
. . . very . . . very . . . slowly. Bet¬ 
sy had a favorite saying when she 
stood nude in front of her 
full-length mirror and looked at 
her (Continued on next page) 
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exquisite body. As she would run her 
hands down over her large magnificent 
breasts to her narrow waist and then 
down over her flawless thighs she would 
smile at herself and say—a place for ev¬ 
erything and everything in its place. 
Then she would think—that damn Da¬ 
vid. If he would only think less about his 
health and more about her body. Betsy 
had graduated from high school and all 
she knew about life she had learned 
from popular fiction and movies and 
television and the young men who fre¬ 
quented the vicinity. And she preferred 
David to these other young men which 
to me argues a certain intelligence for I 
know what the others were like. But she 
still wished David wouldn't take a quin¬ 
ine pill to ward off malaria every time a 
mosquito bit him when they were sitting 
on the beach necking evenings because 
he always had to take his arm from 
around her and Betsy had a sneaking 
suspicion that one of these nights Da¬ 
vid's hand was going to gently cup one 
of her splendid breasts because his hand 
had been making progress in that direc¬ 
tion and she knew if he ever did what 
was going to follow was going to shake 
up David so much he wouldn't recover 
until after they were dragging them¬ 
selves home from their honeymoon. 
And Betsy knew she had enough fire in 
that cute little derriere of hers to make 
both of them drag. Betsy also felt that 
the man she intended to marry ought to 
be a hero at least in a small way. 

Well one night there was a party at 
Sergeant Hawkins’ house in Oceanside 
and David took Betsy and on the way 

she sneezed. Hey! exclaimed David. 
What's that? And he stopped the car un¬ 
der a street light and examined Betsy 
with a clinical eye and it was plain to sec 
she was coming down with a cold. 

Well David got pretty upset. First be¬ 
cause he thought Betsy ought to be 
home in bed and second because when 
he had picked her up Betsy had thrown 
her arms around him and kissed him 
and put her tongue in his mouth to ca¬ 
ress his tongue and probably plastered 
him with germs. And he said so. And 
Betsy said Oh was that so? Well she 
knew plenty of Marines who would be 
only too eager to kiss her and feel her 
tongue caressing theirs even if she had 
the smallpox. So they had a fight and 
Betsy got so angry she suddenly lunged 
at David and kissed him again and stuck 
her tongue in his mouth again and held 
it there until he could push her away. 
But finally they went to the party. 

Well it was a good party but David 
felt very strongly about the common 
cold and he kept urging Betsy to go 
home for not only was there danger of 
pneumonia but many dire diseases re¬ 
sembled a cold and he told her about 
Sloverman's Syndrome and other afflic¬ 
tions and asked her if she had any pains 
in her legs. No said Betsy but I have a 
pain in my ass and it isn’t from germs 
either. And she sneezed a couple of 
times at him. She didn’t pull her sneezes 
either and David dodged and scrambled 
out of his chair and went into the bath¬ 
room and gargled. 

But a little later he saw Betsy dancing 
a fast Mashed Potato with Sergeant 
George Strong. George was David’s riv- 
al. He was a plump good-natured Ma¬ 
rine about 23 who had a mattress for a 
mind and was a Thigh Spy because he 
spent most of his time trying to see how 
far up Betsy’s mini-dress he could see 
and he wasn't interested in marriage but 
only in seeing how many girls he could 
get to accept his free trial offer when it 
came to going to bed. George was hot 
for Betsy but she had only allowed him 
to kiss her goodnight a few times and he 
had never tasted her tongue and she had 
nearly beaten his ears off one night 
when he tried to cup her breast. I kind 
of like George's slant on girls but don’t 
let him enlist your sympathies because 
he is the villain of the story. 

A/id so David went up to them and 
said Betsy I don’t think anyone in your 
condition ought to be dancing so stren¬ 
uously. What? exclaimed George his 
eyes popping and David said Betsy has a 
cold. Oh! said George relaxing and then 
he laughed and said Well I've always 
heard that exercise is good for a cold 
and I'd like to get Betts in the hay and 
give her a good workout, and then her 
cold would be gone with the wind and 
Betsy said I don’t care how dirty a man 

talks as long as he’s honest about it and 
David started to get mad and said Ex¬ 
ercise opens the pores and renders you 
more liable to get a chill. You let my 
pores alone said Betsy crossly and 
grabbed George and started to Mash 
Potato again and George grinned and 
patted Betsy on a soft buttock and she 
didn’t slap his hand away like she usual¬ 
ly did and George said Go away Private 
Bennett or you’ll be on KP for the next 
week. 

Well the evening went on like that 
and David kept pursuing Betsy with 
therapeutics and hygiene and when he 
danced with her he held her at arm’s 
length so the germs couldn’t jump 
across and finally in a dark comer Betsy 
pulled him real close and shoved her pel¬ 
vic region up on his and wiggled and un¬ 
dulated until David got red in the face 
and then she said Now that you’ve got a 
king-sized hard-on see what your medic¬ 
al books say to do with it If you want 
my advice you’ll go in and slam the toi¬ 
let seat on it. And David said I’ve never 
heard you talk like that before Betsy 
you must be delirious and I think I 
ought to get you home right away and 
Betsy got good and mad and stepped up 
to him and slapped his face and told him 
what he could do with his suggestion. 
And he went. And Sergeant George 
Strong took Betsy home. 

Well the next day both David and 
George had leave and about ten in the 
morning David got a phone call from 
George. Hello Dave and David said 
Hello George and George said Have 
you been over to see Betts today Dave? 
No said David Why? Well said George 
she’s pretty sick. And she’s been asking 
for you. What! exclaimed David. What 
is it George. Is it serious? Well I don’t 
know said George. It’s—well, I guess 
you better get over here. And his voice 
sounded so queer that David was more 
scared than ever and he dropped the 
phone and jumped into his car. 

Well as David tooled his car in be¬ 
tween the Bartlett gateposts he caught a 
glimpse of someone who had popped 
out of the door and hung a sign on the 
front door knocker and then popped 
back in the house again. And it was 
someone who popped an awful lot like 
Sergeant George Strong. So when Da¬ 
vid galloped up the steps and saw that 
the sign was a yellow one with SMALL¬ 
POX on it in big black letters he didn’t 
hesitate but rang the bdl. 

Since Betsy’s parents were wealthy 
the maid answered the door and she said 
she’d see and went up and pretty soon 
came back and said I guess you can go 
right up and there was Betsy in bed 
looking pretty as a picture with a 
slightly red nose. Oh Dave! Isn’t it ter¬ 
rible! she said sitting up and holding out 

(Continued on pege 62) 

“At the rate you're going, 

you might live to be 28/” 
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Before marriage, a girl has to kiss her man to 

hold him. After marriage, she has to hold him to 

kiss him 

********** 

The car was parked on a lonely deserted coun¬ 

try road From the back of the car came: “When I 

hold you in my arms like this. Susie, something 

seems to pop!" “Yeah. Jack’ Pardon me while I 

fasten it!" 

44Let us know the very minute you finish cleaning the 
room!" 

Times have changed. Years ago. an old woman lived in a 

shoe. Today s modern lass lives off a couple of heels 

This couple were parked in a secluded part of lover s lane 

She spoke. “Gosh, last night. I almost fainted when the gu\ I 

was out with asked me for a kiss!" 

“Look, baby." he whispered, “you are goin' to die when 

you hear what I have to sav " 

4 4Oh, those are just a few little mottos 

1 try to live by!" 

A man had a date with Siamese 

twins, and the next morning a friend 

asked him if he'd had a good time 

“Well." he said, “vex and no " 

Chalked on a NYC subwax poster 

A GIRL I UKh 

IS MYRTLE: BUNT/; 

SHL ALW AYS SAYS. 

“W LIT . JUST THIS 

ONC h 

44The stag party is next door!" 



Carla Green 
In the heart of bluegrass country—Lexing¬ 
ton, Kentucky—there lives a lively lass by 
the name of Carla Green who is famous 
for miles around for her enticing antics in 
the go-go cage. Carla, approaching the ripe 
old age of twenty-two, has been working the 
go-go circuit since she was eighteen. Her 
fabulous figure, idolized for so many Ken- 
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tuckians for three years, is finally getting 
the exposure it deserves in a national maga¬ 
zine. Carla is warm and sincere at heart, 
although her vigorous personality is over¬ 
flowing with good spirits—nicely blending 
with her energetic body. Not too surpris¬ 
ingly. since opposites often attract, one of 
the qualities Carla looks for in a man is 

.juiciness. She can t stand for someone to 
take her out and be annoyingly loud and 
boisterous all night. More than anything 
else, she likes for a fellow to be tender and 
gentle. Okax. all you quiet, tender, gentle 
gents—now's your big chance. Caged in 
Bluegrass Country—Carla the Go-Go Girl. 
Go get her! 
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Some guys will 

do anything to 

satisfy a girl 



By George Antonich 

Young Professor Ronson blinked his deep-set blue eyes, then 
stared at me with the same puzzled expression he might use 

upon finding a freak specimen under his microscope. “Herbie.” 
he muttered, shaking his dark, matinee-idol head, “you’re either 
a fool, or a man in love!” 

“There’s a difference?” I asked. “After all. isn’t real love sacri¬ 
ficing yourself for your mate’s happiness?” 

“Y-yes,” sputtered the professor, “but you and April Rockwell 
are not married. Or are you?” 

I shook my head, negative. "But we have enjoyed a very—ah. 
intimate relationship these past two semesters. As a matter of 
fact, we are very happily shacked. That is, we were until you ar¬ 
rived on the scene!” 

Ronson, broad and sturdy, looking more like a fullback than a 
teacher, struck a match with the obvious intention of lighting his 
cigarette. The flame missed his smoke by a good six inches, for 
the simple reason that he was working (Continued on next page) 



on his fourth double martini. 
“Let me understand this." he said, 

dropping the spent match into his glass. 
“You want me to have that is, \ou 
want me to ino to bed with April Rock- 
weir" 

“I want." I said as distinctly as pos¬ 
sible. “for >ou to have sexual inter¬ 
course with her. I not only want it — I in¬ 
sist on it!" 

Flustered. Prolessor Ronson still 
managed to keep his cool. “Just what is 
this." he asked, suspicion crinkling his 
eyes, “some kind of a student plot to get 
me kicked off the faculty?" 

I shook my head. “Neither April nor 
I belong to a fraternity. sorority, or any 
kind of activist student group. We’re lo¬ 
ners." 

“Then \ou must be you should par¬ 
don the expression pimping for her!" 

If anyone else has said it I would have 
stomped him. But my unusual request 
was open to question. “It's nothing like 
that." I assured him. 

“Then what?" demanded Ronson. 
“And why me? I haven’t spoken one 
word to April that was not connected 
with m\ biolog> class." 

“Then >ou don't find her an attrac¬ 
tive. scxuallx desirable woman?" 

“Are you out of your mind?” Ron- 
son's e>es turned foggy with desire. 
“The gorgeous Miss Rockwell is one of 
the most stimulating female students 
L \ e ever taught! So stimulating, in fact. 
I'm afraid I must move her from the 

front row of seats in my class before I 
have a nervous breakdown from looking 
at her!" 

“Then you have noticed her- ah. as¬ 
sets?" 

“Among other things!" cried Ronson. 
wiping his sweat-beaded brow. “For 
God's sake. Herbie, tell her either to 
wear longer skirts, keep her legs 
crossed or put on some panties. She's 
driving me crazy!" 

“Then you wouldn't mind » fast bur¬ 

row in a Beaulyrest with her?" 
“Mind? I'd love it! But believe me, 

Herbie, I haven't made any advances to¬ 

ward her!" 
“I know that." I agreed. “And that's 

one of the things driving her up the 
walls. She's got the hots for you so bad 
she can't even sleep nights!" 

Morosely. I signalled the topless wait¬ 
ress for two more doubles. 

I fell silent then and shuddered 
abruptly, remembering. Not only was 
April not sleeping nights, she was not 
putting out the same thrilling brand of 
genital love and affection I'd become 
used to! After maybe a dozen nights of 
coming home late from the library and 
finding a DO NOT DISTURB sign 
hung over her side of the bed. I'd finally 
begun to develop an uneasy feeling of 
rejection. 

Pressed for an explanation of the sud¬ 
den deep freeze, April had admitted her 
growing infatuation for the handsome 
professor. “I hear." she'd told me in 
awed tones, “that he was fired from his 

“Look, doll . . . Come back with us. You'll clean 
up in show business!!9' 

last teaching job for carrying on affairs 
with three coeds-- simultaneously!" 

Her obvious admiration of Ronson's 
highly touted sexual prowess crushed 
me. “Then you don't love me any¬ 
more?" I asked. “Your heart is no long¬ 
er mine alone?" 

“Don't be silly." said April, stroking 
me absentmindedly. “My heart still be¬ 
longs to you, but the rest of me just 
throbs with desire for him!" 

“Then you shall have him!" I cried, 

my manhood suddenly challenged. 
“You shall have him jind I hope you'll 
be disappointed as all hell!" 

“Herbie! What kind of fool talk is 
that?" 

“Sec here," 1 told her. “We're both 
too sophisticated to let this get out of 
hand. When we moved in together we 
agreed it was to be strictly for kicks, 
right?" 

April nodded her dark and lovely 

head. “It's been a real blast!’ 
“Tell you what let's do." I offered. 

“Before we allow this erotic hunger of 
yours to break us up. I'll arrange for 
you to try him out. If he's a better man 
than I am. I'll bow out as gracefully as 
possible." 

Crazily. I felt a cocky kind of con¬ 
fidence. I mean. I am not as good as I 
once was. but I'm every damned bit as 
good once as I ever was! tike wise old 
Confucius put it: "Man Who Must 
Plow Same Field Twice Not Equipped 
With Proper Tool In First Place!" 

“Herbie!" April's eyes shone with a 
mingling of surprise and gratitude. 
“You'd do that for me?" 

I nodded silently, a dark and sneaky 
plot hatching in my brain. 

“Then come to me!" cried April, 
thawed by my apparent generosity. 
“Come to me. my understanding dar¬ 
ling, and give me something I can re¬ 
member when I'm with him!" She 
strained toward me. raising the covers, 

her lips and her hips, all at the same 
time. 

If Mr. Gallup had been around an 
hour later. I would have won the poll 
hands down. Unfortunately, my oppo¬ 
nent had not yet been granted equal 
time . . . 

My reverie was broken as the topless 
cocktail waitress deposited two double 
martinis on the table before us. her 
mammoth bared mammaries dangling 
like two overripe Casaba melons, block¬ 
ing out my view of the professor. 

As she left. Ronson whistled lewdly. 
“My God." he muttered. “For a minute 
there I thought we were at a balloon as¬ 
cension!" 

“I'm more of a lee and navel man 
myself." I told him. “What is the first 
thing you notice about a sexy woman. 
Professor?" 

(Continued on page 71) 



SNEAK PEEK 
IN A COED 
LOCKER 
ROOM 
Our roving photographer has real¬ 
ly done it this time. Usually he’s 
satisfied with just coming up with 
one girl a day in his continuous 
search for beauty, but as he hap¬ 
pened on a girl’s locker room in a 
midwestern university he just 
couldn't resist himself. Panting, 
his camera clutched madly to his 
side, he scrambled in upon the 
wild nudity you are seeing on 
these pages. The chicks, of course, 
were a bit bashful at first; but as 
soon as he explained who he was 
they began to get used to the idea 
and relaxed and went about their 
business as he made himself at 
home. As you can see, a good time 
was had by all. Our man was re¬ 
warded with an extra bonus as the 
campus cheerleaders came on the 
scene, and he responded with 
some excellent candid shots of 
these cheerful chicks in various 
stages of undress. He may have 
never been a Big Man on Campus, 
but for a few hourse at least, he 
was certainly the Big Man in the 
Locker Room. He came away a bit 
splashed, which happened when 
he got more DARING than they 
had expected and chanced a few 
shots in the shower. He got away 
with one good one before the rain 
came. All and all. though, he says 
they were as good-natured a 
bunch of girls as one could find 
anywhere, and considers the 
whole experience as an afternoon 
well spent. We can see his point. 
What a job this man has! But, now, 
the fruits of his efforts are yours. 
On to the pictures!!! 







That H as very nice. Sergeant... I never did it in 
cadence count before/” 



MEN AT WORK 
DANCE INSTRUCTOR 

T-tfXSSS *“•*' 

niVe VoU 

lot of c By Poul Brock 

^avorting around a dance floor with 

a sinuous and superbly stacked babe 

in vour arms sounds more like play than 

work. Teaching a succession of sensuall) 

swaying females the latest bump-and- 

grind techniques demanded by the “in" 

dance of the moment might not be con¬ 

sidered a gainful occupation financially. 

But to dance instructors it most cer¬ 

tainly is. The) get paid good money for 

bestowing their personal professional at¬ 

tention on females who yearn to become 

competent at “social dancing/* The> 

teach discotheque and ballroom-type 

dancing full or part-time according to 

whatever arrangement is made with the 

studio hiring them. And there are plent) 

of studios. Almost every city and town 

has its local dancing academy. Some 

cities have a dozen or more. 

To become a male dance instructor 

you naturall) have to be a “natural" so¬ 

cial dancer yoursHf. That qualification 

and the fact that >ou might have taken 

lessons with a certain studio chain, helps 

a lot when you apply to that chain for an 

instructor s job. It also helps to be suave, 

debonair, sophisticated and just plain 

sexy. Because it's a lot easier to clinch a 

juic> sales contract for lessons if the stu¬ 

dent has a romantic crush on her hand¬ 
some instructor. 

A typical initial dance contract offered 
to the customer includes private lessons 

with the instructor of her choice and a 

Triday or Saturday night “party" every 

week. During the early stages the in¬ 

structor pays more attention to sales¬ 

manship than to dancing. His most 
frequently used line goes something like: 

N ou re learning. Miss Blossom, but of 
course you still have a long way to go. I 

can't stress too strongly that you have 

such marvelous natural ability !" 

The schools have various “levels" of 

attainment, and needless to say each lev¬ 

el costs the client more money. The first 

level is for the student to become a “com¬ 

petent" dancer—not flashy, but smooth 

and comfortable on her feet and in her 

instructor's arms. This level can take 

from 100 to 300 hours of instruc¬ 

tion— more time than some major league 

baseball players spend during spring 

training. 

The next level is for “style devel¬ 

opment." about 200 hours. The final 

plateau, and the one that might qualify 

the pupil to become an instructor herself, 

can take a thousand hours. As long as 

the lady is enthusiastic and keeps up her 

payments, it will. 

It's up to the instructor to explain nu¬ 

merous social programs planned by the 

studio, all aimed at getting his client to 

agree to the longest membership pos¬ 

sible. Such social events—if the studio 

wishes to stay in business—are as re¬ 

spectable as a Y.W.C.A. party. One of 

the main hazards of a male dance in¬ 

structor's job happens to be the warding 

off. tactfully and gently, of amorous- 

minded females who figure they are real¬ 

ly paying for a stud who should perform 

for them any time. 
What happens, however, during 

off-duty hours, cannot always be ascer¬ 

tained by the studio director. There is no 

doubt that instructing eager females in 

the art of the dance does encourage mu¬ 
tually satisfying and beautiful friendships 

on the outside. 

Sometimes, because they’re human, 
the instructors are appalled by the tragic 

loneliness and shyness of some of their 

pupils. “It’s one of the reasons they come 

to us," explained a teacher at a nation¬ 

ally-known studio in Brooklyn. “We 

don't reject them like the rest of the 

world. W e go out of our wav to accept 

them, and to instill pride and confidence 

in them. This is one of the most reward¬ 

ing aspects of the profession, apart from 

the generous pa\ 

The pay can he generous, too. lop 

earners are way up in the four-figure 

bracket, though for that kind of monev 

they have to he highlv trained specialists 

in both the dancing and selling arts. Sell¬ 

ing lots of lengthy dance contracts to 

both new and regular clients can boost 

the instructor’s income skv-high. 

( lub Directors encourage the instruc¬ 

tors and trainees to bring guests to the 

studio to watch lessons in practice or to 

attend “parties." I fu se guests are a ma¬ 

jor source of new business, and the 

host-instructors are expected to lav on 

the flattery suavely and thickly. I hey are 

taught to use “persuaders" like “Danc¬ 

ing is the greatest physical and mental 

therapy in the world. Sometimes pupils 

marry each other, or a pupil marries her 

teacher . . ." Or, “Any man lucky 

enough to have you for a wife wouldn't he 

out with another woman." 

It’s all in the dance instructor’s rule 

book, together with the decree that 

though the Bird, Surf. Swim. Jerk. Bou- 

galou, Bostella. Popeye, Skate. Hitch¬ 

hike, Monkey and I-rug are definitely in. 

plain all-the-way sex is out—until after 

hours. 

And then only if the female customers, 

who are always right, demand it. • 
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4 TYPES OF 
ONE-NIGHT STANDS 

In a one-night-stand you will encounter one of four different 
types of girls. Learn to immediately recognize each type, 
and you'll easily improve your chances of scoring. 

By John Bardin 



There's nothing closer to the heart of a girl hunter than the "one 
night stand." She is pretty and available, no holds are barred, md 

there are no morning-after blues. 
Probably nothing is more likely to slow up "instant sex" for the ,iv 

erage guy approaching a willing chick than the sad knowledge of the 
tab he will have to pay after a game of Sex and Core 
sequences—endless phone calls, letters, etc. What will she say about 
you to her friends? And even in this day of "The Pill.” unblessed 
events do occur. 

So many a girl hunter has learned not to seek out his quarry in his 
own neighborhood, or his own shop or office—but to look for erotic 
satisfaction elsewhere—with a stranger whom he won't necessarily 
see the next day. 

The hunting grounds for one-night stands are next to unlimited 
They are met at parties, in supermarkets, on the beach, at the movies 
(always arrive before the scheduled time at an "art" movie and sit 
next to the loner with the empty cup of coffee in the lounge), at bowl 
ing alleys, m parks and museums, the (Continued on next page) 
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zoo. “Ladies Days" at ball games. 
Wherever you would like to be. the 
prospective one-night stand inhabits. If 
you're the type who likes church socials, 
that's the place to go. If you like bars. 
wh> not have a few drinks while looking 
for her.’ One very successful girl hunter 
goes to a different chapter of Alcoholics 
Anonymous each week, picks out a girl 
confides a fictitious life story of how he 
quit liquor he says it works like a 
charm. Another haunts the women's hat 
departments of department stores and 
tries desperately to buy a hat for an 
imaginary sister (lingerie counters work 
as well or better, as do perfume count¬ 
ers stores place their sexiest clerks in 
such departments). 

In other words, imagine where you're 
likely to find her. remembering that she 
is imagining you there already. 
One-night stands are foolproof, or they 
wouldn't be one-night stands. They've 
been around, and they know all the an¬ 
swers or think they do. Be sincere, 
yourself make her know “it's tonight 
we love." You'll be a sure click with the 
chick. 

But once located, and attracted, the 
one-night stand can be frightened off by 
words such as. “You're the most beau¬ 
tiful girl I've ever known" . . . “With me 
it's love at first sight" . . . “I’d like to 
spend the rest of my life making love to 
you" 

Don't oversell yourselves. The 
one-night stand knows how she looks, 
and she can just about tell all she wants 
to know about you. All the girl hunter 
needs to keep in mind is to db’every¬ 
thing he can to encourage his prospect's 
man-hunt But since she isn't always 
easy to spot, the inexperienced girl hunt¬ 
er may pass her by. 

Here are a few types who can be iden- 
lified and enjoyed: 

SCARLETT O HARA 

Scarlett named after the heroine of 
“Gone with the Wind," is perhaps the 
most often encountered type of 
one-rruhl stand She is really looking 
for her Rhett Butler, but until he comes 
alone any will do for a night. Wilful, at¬ 
tractive. but not really beautiful. Scar¬ 
lett wants her own way more than any¬ 
thing else. Her habitat is parlies, danc¬ 
es. poolsides, any place where there’s 
fun and games. She is never alone. She 
invariably has a date, but she is just 
waiting to dump him as soon as some¬ 
one better comes along. It's up to the 
girl hunter to convince her that he is the 
someone better. 

TACTICS Scarlett wants to be im¬ 
pressed She wants her man for a night 
to be forceful, decisive, as wilful as her¬ 
self. Let's say you meet Scarlett at a 
dance She has long dark hair, snapping 
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black eyes, a lithe, high-breasted figure. 
When she laughs, every man in the 
room looks at her and she knows it! 

Then, as you watch her dance and 
she always has someone to dance with; 
Scarlett will go home rather than be a 
wallflower you see that her eyes are 
roving the room. When they fall on 
yours, you must lock your gaze on hers, 
stare at her shamelessly and un- 
blinkingly. then walk slowly toward her. 
She won't look away. Go right up and 
say that you want to dance with her. 
She'll arrange it. Then, when you're 
dancing with her, tell her to leave with 
you, that you must t>c alone with her. As 
soon as you are alone with her and it 
doesn't matter where, in your car ’or 
anywhere begin to caress her. make 
love to her. Don't take no for an answer; 
don't let a slap deter you. She will re¬ 
spond most strongly and lovingly to the 
strength in you. 
. At the same time Scarlett will be 

looking for any weakness in you to ex¬ 
ploit it. For example, she'll try to make 
you spend more than you can afford, if 
you let her. and despise you for it. The 
only way to lose out with a Scarlett 
O'Hara is to let her know that she can 
take advantage of you. If any man ever 
does, she will play with him. tease him. 
but never let him get past second base. 

Remember. Scarlett sees herself as 

"It’s not that I have anything 
against your apartment, but 

couldn't you take me to a nice 
hotel once in a while?** 

not only the belle of the ball, but also as 
the belle every man wants to have a ball 
with. Be direct, aggressive, admit no 
possibility of not getting what you want 
tonight, and she'll show you a good 
time. Then drop her fast -before she 
drops you! 

DARLING 

Scarlett thinks she is modern, but she 
is really an old-fashioned girl who has 
faced facts and is willing to get down to 
the nitty-gritty. Darling (from the Julie 
Christie character in the movie “Dar¬ 
ling") is mod from her transparent 
lipstick to her micro skirt. She swings 
through life. She wants to be the center 
of the scene, any scene, especially your 
scene tonight. 

Sensation, pleasure, thrills, kicks, 
these are life to Darling. She is not al¬ 
ways having a good time, however. She 
may be alone, brooding. Whether she is 
high or low. you need to let her know at 
once that she will really dig making it 
with you. 

TA CTICS- Darling approaches 
you -once. Very lightly, very directly. 
You must seize that instant without he¬ 
sitation. Any delay will be fatal. Darling 
sees you. her choice for tonight, as a 
rung on her ladder to success. She may 
want to be an actress, a singe[— she may 
want to be the leader of a student pro¬ 
test, she may want to get you to take her 
to Haight-Ashbury or the East Village. 
Nine times out of ten this is all day¬ 
dreaming. Your tactic is to make Dar¬ 
ling think swinging with you will help 
her achieve the status she desires. 

Darlings come in all sizes, and ages. 
There is a parallel between Darling and 
Scarlett: both sec men as a means to 
their ends. If you recognize Darling for 
what she is. you can both have a very 
good time for one night. 

CANDY 
Candy is the direct opposite of Dar¬ 

ling. At a party, she is the girl you have 
to look to see. It isn't that she isn't pret¬ 
ty—actually. she is usually very pretty. 
But Candy doesn't feel pretty; *she only 
feels good. 

Candy wants you to make love to her. 
Candy wants to change your life, make 
her one-night gift to you the difference 
to you.Candy, like the nymphet in the 
movie of the same name, is a great giv¬ 
er. You never need to buy Candy any¬ 
thing. or make any burone demand of 
her. Candy wants to give herself to you. 

TACTICS--Take her hand Be verv 
gentle. Confide. Tell her what is troubl¬ 
ing you. As you tell her—and if you run 
out of things you want to confide, invent 
some problems -she will become more 

(Continued on page 72) 



desert alone, combing the horizon each sun¬ 
set, waiting patiently for that special some¬ 
one to be making his way toward her. 

VI 1C K Y JINES 

Continued from page 23) 

he time, then you have the perfect rela- 
ionship. Micky hopes to find a man like 
his someday; until then, she'll brave the 
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KNOW HER "HOT SPOTS"- 

MAKE SEDUCTION EASY— 

(Continued from page 10) 

suspicions—the soles of her feet 
Yet, with a little imagination, this can 

be relatively easy, particularly in sum¬ 
mer when a man and woman arc swim¬ 
ming or enjoying the other outdoor ac¬ 
tivities. 

But even when petting in a car, a girl 
often removes her shoes and curls her 
legs up on the seat, sometimes as a de¬ 
fensive move to block a man's advances. 

Knowing the seven erotic zones can 
defeat this defensive move, and a girl 
steeled to resist the fondling of her 
breasts or thighs might be surprised and 
at first amused at having the soles of her 
feet tickled and stroked. 

And she might be doubly surprised at 
the little tingles of warm pleasure that 
soar up her legs and over her body. 

Some women in sexual studies have 
reported that when their feet are stroked 
and tickled, the points of sharp warmth 
seem to shoot directly to their vaginal 
regions and to their nipples, which hard¬ 
en quickly. 

It is necessary to travel to the other 

end of a woman's body to discover the 
seventh key to arousing her secondary 
erotic zones. For many women arc in¬ 
deed aroused when their heads arc 
stroked or scratched, and again, this 
apparently-innocent technique can help 
overcome a woman’s defenses and rouse 
her to a sexual peak, while she believes 
site is simply being kissed. 

The ancient Persians believed that a 

man could combine feather-light strokes 
against the scalp with sharp scratches, 
and that this combination of soft and 
hard, gentle and abrupt, would make 
any woman a willing sexual partner 
Some Persian men. even warriors, let 
their nails grow longer for this express 
purpose. 

One participant in the Kelson studies, 
a salesman from Tucson, was an ex¬ 
ception in that he was already an expert 
at arousing women by concentrating on 
the ears, neck, spine and head, alternat¬ 
ing light strokes and scratches, while 
keeping his kissing at a very “plain" lev- 

.el 
“You know, it's damned amazing." 

he told the research staff. “But after a 
few minutes of this, it's usually the 
woman who opens her mouth wider, 
then slides her tongue into my mouth. A 
few minutes later I have no trouble get¬ 
ting my hands under her blouse and over 

her thighs." 
And how did the salesman discover 

this simple technique of using the secon¬ 

dary erotic zones? 
%4I read one of those oriental 

sex-technique books when I was in the 
Navy in the Mediterranean." he said 
“And I noticed that some of the girls I 
met in the-Middle East got me hot as 
hell just by working over my neck and 
ears and head with their damn fingers 
and lips and tongues I figured, hell, it 
ought to go over great with girls back 

here who arc a little reluctant " 

These seven secondary erotic /ones 
have been discussed for use in arousing 
a reluctant girl. But they are also of 
great value in love-play between man 
and woman. 

Once a girl is so hot she is practically 
"begging for it" as a result of these sev¬ 
en erotic zones being aroused, imagine 
just how hot she can get when a man 
moves to her upper thighs, the outer va¬ 
ginal regions, her breasts and her nip¬ 
ples. which by this time are likely to be 
hard and throbbing with sexual ex¬ 
citement. 

Every sexual study from Kinsey’s 
work at the University of Indiana to the 
widely-acclaimed Masters-Johnson lab¬ 
oratory observations of human sexual 
experience at the Reproductive Biology 
Research Foundatron m St. Louis has 
stressed the necessity of extensive fore¬ 
play in priming both partners for the ut¬ 

most enjoyment of love-making 
- particularly the woman 

So even when a man climbs into bed 
with a girl who is excited and eager, he 
can prolong the pleasure of both by rub¬ 
bing and kissing various secondary erot¬ 
ic zones, as well as tantalizing the vagin¬ 
al areas and breasts 

In fact, some men reported in the 
Kelson studies that they would be kis¬ 
sing a woman’s breasts and stroking her 
thighs, and then begin to tickle some 
area such as the soles of her feet or the 
base of her spine. And the woman would 
literally explode into a sexual frenzy. 

“Sometimes a woman has a 
seeminglv-innocent area that is just 
primed to erupt and excite her beyond 
endurance." Dr Kelson said. "It varies 
greatlv from woman to woman, but al¬ 
most every female in the world can be 
greatly aroused when some particular 
part of her non-sexual anatomy is tan¬ 

talized." 
Whether a man is trying to make out 

and fighting a determined, erotic 
step-by-step battle with a ripe and desir¬ 
able but resisting girl, or whether he is 
in bed with a lush hot-blooded woman 
who is more than willing, taking that 
seven-step trip of erotic spots over her 
body can excite the female in fantastic 
ways and bring the man new sexual 

pleasure. 
A final fact about these seven secon¬ 

dary erotic zones is that they can be 
stroked and tantalized in an incredible 
variety of surroundings and circum¬ 
stances in which the primary erotic 
zones could not be touched. 

As Chuck, the airman, said “The 
damn thing is. you can caress a chick in 
some of these seven areas in damn near 
any public place Or hell, if you're care¬ 
ful. you can work her up by exciting 
these areas right in her own living room, 
with her mother in the next room • 

“Weil, we'U just hare to 
do something about that 
mahappy sex life of yours T 



SEX AND PIZZA— 

(Continued from page 14) 

cautioned. “This may get difficult." 
And when she said that the uneasiness 
became a full-fledged chill and began to 
climb up my spine hand over hand. [ sat 
down, also, alone, across the room far 
from the still-raging Dirk and the 
presently confused Kris who was about 
to be enlightened. 

“Peter," Laurie said to me, “do you 
want to tell her or should I? Because I'm 
afraid she will have to know." 

"Will she? Can’t we. . . ah. . . dis¬ 
cuss this in private?" 

"Forgive me, Peter, but they have to 
know. It’s nothing to be ashamed of. 
They must understand. My entire life is 
at stake." 

Now I was a trifle confused. "It is? 
Laurie, baby . . ah . . . arc we talking 
about the same thine?" 

"Oh yes. They must know. Peter, and 
understand. They must sec it for what it 
is and understand." 

“Go on," Kris said. 

I leaned forward, still massaging my 
neck. “Go on," I said. 

“Crap!" Dirk said. 

And she said, “They both hav* got to 
understand why you and I, Peter, must 
have pizza and sleep together tonight." 
While Kns gaped, Dirk came off his 
chair again, fangs bared. While Laurie 
wrestled him back she explained, “Dirk 
is being a perfect clod about it. He 
won't understand. He simply won’t. I 
hope Kris. . 

But I could see we were about to have 
a bit of trouble with Kris, also. I could 
tell by the look on her face. “The piz¬ 
za." she said, “is quaint and quite agree¬ 
able. but you damn well better move 
your ass and explain about the rest of 
it." 

"Yes, well . . . heh heh . . I'll give 
it a good try. old girl." And I explained 
in a seemingly straightforward way 
about the relationship between Laurie 
and I and the humorously elfin way we 
had previously gone about insuring the 
luck of a venture of real substance. The 
pizza the night before the endeavor, the 
pizza and . . . and the rest of it, heh 
heh “A superstition, hon." I concluded, 
not encouraged by the steady darkening 
of her visage. “It started long before I 
met you, when Laurie and I were alone 
and afraid, at the mercy of this huge, 
cold city without a heart. I’m sure you 
can see how we were drawn together. 
I’m sure . 

“Crap!" Dirk snarled and squirmed 
to reach me. 

Kris breathed deeply, shutting her 
eyes for a few minutes. Then she opeaed 
them and said, in a serene and cultured 
tone. “Alright, boobie. So much for the 
sins of your youth. Now, about 
tonight. . " 

Laurie groaned with impatience. 
“Oh. for pity sake, can’t you sec, either? 
How could I possibly consider some¬ 
thing as huge as marriage without my 
good luck charm? I have to have him 
and the pizza tonight or I wouldn't dare 
go near that church tomorrow." She sat 
back and folded her arms in disgust, 
leaving me naked to mine enemies. 

“Being an old maid," Kris stated, “is 
not the greatest of catastrophes." 

“Crap!" said Dirk, staring, staring at 
me. 

“So much for honesty," Laurie 
grunted. “If we snuck around and did it, 
it would be alright. It would be chic and 
proper, I suppose. But honesty! Never!" 

“Now REALLY ” Kris said. 
“Crap," Quoth the fiancee, and then 

we all started talking and shouting and 
pleading and everything all at once and 
wc were getting nowhere and definitely 
not closer to the church. Finally Kris 
leaped up. cry ing, “Call me old fashion¬ 
ed! I'm leaving." She paused at the door 
and shot a hugely meaningful gaze at 
me. "Are you coming?" I sighed and 
followed her. head down, unsure of how 
I felt about anything. 

“Feasants!" Laurie sneered. And wc 
left her with Dirk, that poor unfortunate 
attempting to explain the justness of 
what was suddenly a very nar¬ 
row-minded and supposedly archaic at¬ 
titude. One of his eyes, however, glil* 

aO the excitement ont of HT* 

tered malevolently after me until I 
gratefully closed the .door between us. 
Then 1 had Kris all to myself. "She sure 
is a crazy kid." I said, chuckling. And 
that was all I said until we -got home 
where we proceeded to go round and 
round for a couple of hours until I ap¬ 
plied reason to the situation. Reason in 
the shape of a kiss upon one particular 
freckle under her left ear and a loving 
hand upon her small but dear bosom. 
We went to bed and energetically made 

“P * 
About midnight l feft her sleeping 

and went into the kitchen for food. The 
wall phone rang and I got it before that 
first ring could be completed. Kris slept 

on. It was Laurie. “It’s alri^tt.” *hc 
said simply. 

"What’s alright?" 
"We can have our party. I finally 

convinced my stubborn oaf. Now he’s 
gone out and is getting drunk. He gives 
us exactly one hoar so please hurry, 
baby. I’ve ordered the pizza and . . •” 

“You mean,” I gulped, "that Dirk 
said ‘yes’? He actually said ‘yes’?” 

"It was very hard for his provincial 
little soul but he decided to sacrifice me 
for one hour so that he could have me 
for always. God, was it dramatic. But 
come on. baby. Time’s awastin’.’’ 

"Well, ah. now baby, listen.” I stood 
by that phone squirming, bombarded by 
chills from within and without which 
tormented my nude, troublesome body. 

Softly, softly did I speak “I. . . ah . . . 
haven't exactly talked her into it yet. 
She’s pretty stubborn and, besides, she's 
asleep. And she is awfully evil when 

awakened. Maybe we just better forget 
it, baby. Forget the superstition. We’ll 
turn to prayer. . .’’ After an ominous 
silence she tore into me. cursing, weep¬ 
ing. pleading, the entire gamut of In¬ 
stant Emotions until I could lake no 
more. “Listen.” I broke in. completely 
torn up. "You say it will only be for an 
hour? Then I can come back? Only an 

hour?” 
The tearful savagery on her end 

flicked off as though a switch had been 
thrown. "Yes. my dear." she replied, se¬ 
renely. "Just a bite or two of pizza and a 
bite or two of me, then you’re free. It is 
terribly necessary. Peter." 

"Be right over.” I hung up and. in a 
terrified sweat, slithered back into the 
bedroom, up to my sleeping bride. I laid 
an ear next to her head and noted that 
she slept soundly and when she slept, 
she slept. Especially after the particular 
kind of sleeping pill we had shared in 
that rumpled, fragrant bed. By all rules 
of personal logic she should sleep for 
hours yet. Forgive me. my dear. I said 
in my tortured mind, what the hell can I 
do? It is a incredibly lurid situation. 
Then I gathered up my cloths and sli¬ 
thered out of the room and slithered out 



of the building and into a cab, muttering 
and snariing all the while as to the warp- 
ed condition of the human animal. 

At Laurie's apartment 1 stood inside 
the door weary and cold, staring at the 
completely unappetizing pizza which 
awaited me, and Laurie. I shook my 
bead with a wretched desperateness, “f 
won’t be able to do either one. I’m all 
battered and tom and pooped.” 

She came to me. She wore a beautiful 
silken robe which lay sweetly over her 
lean curves. Her hair was down in an 
auburn cloud. Her face was lovely, un¬ 
touched by make-up, possessed of a sud¬ 
den kind of utter calmness and certain¬ 
ty. She touched my check and said, in a 
warm, fond voice, “My poor Peter, for¬ 
give me as you’ve always done and love 
me as you’ve always done. It has always 
been so special between us and it will 
continue to be. We will not do this 
again, not ever. I'm going to an analyst 
next week and I'm sure he will root 
from my silly brain the cause of this 
need I have of you. All will be well, I 
promise you. But, Peter, there simply 
HAS to be tonight and not only for the 
superstition. For more then that. For 
US, Peter. For all we've been to each 
other. There has to be this final, close 
time for us, for just the two of us, before 
I go to my husband and you return to 
your wife. We will always love each oth¬ 
er in a special way, won't we, Peter, but 
it will be a Way of the heart and of the 
soul. No more pizza, no more of the 
gentle time of sex and talk and planning 
lying betide each other in our sanctuary. 
All of that ends tonight, my dear and 
it’s almost like growing up. It’s sad and 
it’s tender. We’ll do it one last time, Pe¬ 
ter, for my silly fear and for more then 
that. For us. For Peter Hill and Laurie 
Pawchek. two frightened people who 
found their way out of the dark togeth¬ 
er.” Then she kissed me on the cheek 
and looked into my eyes, seeing the 
tears there as I saw the tears in her eyes. 

“God.” I sniffled, “that was dramatic 
as hell. I didn't believe a word of it.” 
Then we laughed together as we wept, 
and we ate the pizza and we went to her 
bed. We made love as we always did, 
with that laughter clinging to it and all 
that we shared clinging to it and it was, 
as always, good and clean. The thought 
that it was for the last time made it poi* 
gnantly enduring so that the hour 
flashed by too fast. 

At the door again, she held my hand 
and said. “It's been fun, Peter.” 

“Sec you at the church,” 1 replied, 
and went; 

I rode home in a nostalgic haze, re¬ 
membering. At our hotel I noted the 
dawn haze creeping along the gutter and 
I felt the first twinge of the fear that I 
had forgotten. In the apartment I re¬ 
sumed my.slithering and saw with much 

relief that my wife slept almost as I left 
her. Safe. J shucked my clothes and sat 
on my side of the bed. sighing, feeling 
the tiredness closing in. 

And then I saw the cigar butt in the 
bedside ashtray. I don’t smoke cigars. I 
stared at it for awhile as if waiting for it 
to stand up and explain. Then I glanced 
at my sleeping wife. I reached out and 
touched her shoulder. She stirred and 
muttered, “Go home, Dirk.” 

1 touched her again and she opened 
her eyes and saw me. “Hi, hon.” she 
said. “Did you have a nice night’s 
sleep?’ Two or three times my mouth 
opened but nothing came out. “What’s 
wrong, sweety?” she asked, lying back, 
stretching generously. “You act like you 
want to ask me something but don't 
know how. Since we talked so much last 
night and since we slept side by side un¬ 
til now, what could you possibly have to 
ask me? Do you want to ask me some¬ 
thing, hon? Maybe you want to ask me 
If I slept well. You ought to know since 
ybu were right there with me all the 
time. Right beside me. Gee. hon, now 
you look like you have changed your 
mind and don't want to ask me any¬ 
thing. Like you’d prefer to keep your 
mouth shut and leave things alone. Is 
that how you now feel, bon? Is it?” 

I lay down beside her and closed my 
eyes, feeling my insides shifting around. 
Soon I felt her snuggle close to me. “I 
love you,” she whispered. “And you 
love me. We have nothing more to say 
to each other. Someday, maybe. But not 
now.” Then, amazingly, I fell asleep. 

It was a grand wedding, all a wedding 
should be. At the reception Laurie and 
her new husband pushed through the 
mob and came to Kris and me. We all 
shook hands and kissed and blubbered a 
bit. I looked hard at Dirk and he looked 
at me and we found ourselves with not* 
too much to say. As we parted, he 
paused and murmured, “I’m sorry. 
Pete, for all the trouble 1 caused you.” 

I nodded, “Sure. Me, too.” 
We shook hands again, a little warm¬ 

er ^his time. “We’ll talk sometime,” he 
said, and his gaze dropped. 

“Sure. Sometime.” Then they were 
gone and after awhile Kris and I left. 
We went home, got comfortable and sat 
down to catch some news on TV. “I 
hope they’ll be happy ” I said. 

“I hope we all will.” Kris replied, and 
there was a sob in her voice. 

“We will,” I told her. not taking my 
eyes from the box. “Wc will.” When she 
tentatively reached for my hand. I took 
it. 

Then I had to laugh. Not a big laugh. 
Just a little scared laugh. “Boy,” I said, 
“we are all going to have a hell of a lot 
to talk about one of these days.” Our 
hands tightened and we held on for dear 
life. # 

NEON NYMPHO 

(Continued from page 26) 

you because I need vour help I think 
you’re the right guv You're young 
you're not married, you're health) 
You re not a goddamn blabbermouth 
This particular job | need someone I 
can trust somebody who'll keep hi> 
mouth shut after the job s done The |oh 
is because of the operation I had a lew 
days ago. (I had heard something about 
Vic having a serious operation.) The 
doctor told me I can't strain nnself for 
a whole goddamned month. Christ. I 
got to just sit around or sleep You 
know what that means? That means I 
can't use a broad for a month!'' 

1 wondered if he wanted me to shoot 
the doctor who'd told him that, but he 
went on. “It'll drive me cra/y But be¬ 
sides me. it'll drive Joy cra/y. You 
know Jo\. don't vou? She's a hell of a 
good girl*but she's got a thing some¬ 
thing like a disease a thing called 
nymphomania I’ve been helping her out 
all I can . . but now I won't be able to 
help her for a whole month Joy's not 
used to going that long without a man" 
He spread his arms in a helpless gesture. 
“The doctor told me that kind of strain 
would rip some of the stitches I got in¬ 
side. Jov needs a man. She'll go cra/y if 
she don't have one for a month I need 
somebody to help me. Dick. But I don’t 
want one of these bums around here to 
make it with her And I don't want her 
wandering around and making it with 
strangers. I need somebodv who’ll do 
me a favor -and then keep his mouth 
shut about il. And I'll pa\ for the fa¬ 
vor" 

He rose from his chair and reached in 
a pocket. He drew out a wad of money 
and dropped it on the table before me. 
He said a lot of other things. He must 
have talked for an hour but I didn't hear 
a damned thing he said. The ringing in 
my ears drowned everything he was say¬ 
ing. Finally be left the room. 

Joy came. She guided me into the 
bedroom. I stood there and watched her 
undress-watched her from the corner 

of an eye 
“You want me to undress you?” she 

said. “OK. Vic likes that too. " She 
giggled excitedly and ! knew she was a 
nymphomaniac like Vic said because 
she was drooling as she undressed me. 
Poor girl. It was another illustration of 
what a nice guv Vic was - finding a girl 
with a disease like nymphomania and 
then giving her treatments. 



•‘You’ll have to get on the bed.” Joy 

said. t 
I laid down on the bed. I closed my 

eyes. I felt her hands all over my body 
.and on one part especially. . . 

"It isn’t hard.” she complained. 
That was odd. because every other 

part of my body was hard ley-fear 

hard. 
“Arc you nervous about this? sne 

asked. 
I nodded yes. 
“Ahhhh . . . Don’t be nervous, hon¬ 

ey.” She kissed me on the mouth. “I 
like you. Dick. Don't you like me?” 

I nodded yes. 
“Look at me. Am I so ugly I make 

you nervous?” 
I looked at her She was kneeling 

there, sort of straddling me. She was 
one of the most beautiful women in the 
world with a pair of the biggest breasts 
in the world. The breasts had big red 
nipples. She had blue eyes. And long 
blonde hair too. 

“Are vou nervous because I’m Vic’s 

girl?” 
I nodded yes. Nervous because a guy 

who'd tried to hit Vic had disappeared. 
Because another guy who'd stolen mon¬ 
ey from Vic had disappeared. Because 
they'd found a skeleton at the bottom of 
the river. Because a guy had forgotten 
to turn off his gas stove and his house 
had blown up. Because a guy who’d 
been caught with his hand beneath Joy’s 
skirt had also been caught in an alley 
beaten to a pulp. 

“Well, don’t be nervous because I’m 
Vic's girl, honey.” she cooed. “You 
know it's all right with him. He’s even 
paid vou. and all I expect is just for you 
to be nice to me two or three times a 
night until Vic gets back on his feet Do 
you like me?” 

I nodded yes. 

She began working on me with her 
hands And pressing a certain portion of 
her body against a certain portion of my 
bodv. She said finallv. “Oh. it's no use! 
It won't work!” 

She ran out of the room 

I don’t know how long I laid there. 
But. I know. I laid there until a beau¬ 
tiful dark-haired girl came into the 

room. For a moment I thought it might 
be Joy in disguise but I soon saw it 
wasn't. This girl was almost as beautiful 
as Joy. 

“Joy told me what happened.” she 
said. “My name is Marla.” She came 
close to the bed. “I just moved into an 
apartment on the third floor. .She sat 
on the side of the bed and kept on talk¬ 
ing. She told me how she was new in 
town and hardly knew anyone. She said 
she’d been a nurse for awhile but had 
given that up. I guessed she’d had con¬ 
siderable experience sexually because 
she wasn’t embarrassed by my naked¬ 
ness and. as a matter of fact, was a kind 
of bold girl. 

She got on the bed and straddled me 
much the wav Joy had. Her hands 
touched me. She was so damned bold I 
guessed she must have been a cal) girl 
once because she sure acted as if she’d 
had a lot of experience! Her having been 

a call girl would explain why she was so 
bold—call girls have to be sort of bold 
with strangers. . . 

She raised her skirt and she wasn’t 
wearing panties. I had already started to 
respond to the touch of her fingertips 
but the sight of that little dark triangle 
nestled there above those columns of 
soft thighs was the finishing touch. I was 
fully ready. 

Marla lowered herself down against 
me and we were united. Malely and fc- 
malcly. I mean. 

Then she jumped off the bed and ran 
out of the room, shouting. “He’s ready! 
He’s ready!” 

Joy came bursting through the other 
door, jumped on the bed and on me. She 
more or less impaled herself upon my 

readied manhood and what happened* 
next should happen to every normal 
red-blooded male. She was a whirlwind 

of female flesh—jerking, writhing, her 
huge breasts jiggling as she bounced up 
and down: her whole body was a blur of 
ecstatic movement, some of the drool- 
ings from her mouth splattered on my 
chest and then she collapsed against 
me—trembling and twitching in her 
spasms. 

When it was all over, I said. “That 
was a dirty trick!” 

“But it worked!” 

“Who was that girl?” 

“Marla? She’s one of my best friends. 
She’ll do anything for me. She’s visiting 

here awhile. I told her the problem . . . 
about how nervous you were. She made 
you wrnervous. didn’t she?” 

“She sure did.” 

”Shc’s had a lot of experience with 
men. She was a call girl but Vic doesn’t 
know it. She’s kept that part of her life a 

secret from Vic and he thinks she’s an 
angel. Did she tell vou she’s Vic’s sis¬ 
ter?” 

Then I was nervous again. • 

SEX GAMES— 

MARINE CORPS STYLE 

(Continued from pace 34) 

her arms and David sat down on the bed 
and put his arms around her being care¬ 
ful to point his nose over his shoulder 
and said Darling there there it won’t be 
so bad and maybe it won't disfigure you 
too much and even if it docs leave your 
face all lumpy I will still love you. Oh 
darling! cried Betsy hugging him and 
then they kissed and Betsy put her 
tongue in David's mouth and he started 
to tremble as he caressed it with his 
tongue and then he put his hand under 
the top of Betsy’s sheer nightie and 
gently cupped her magnificent naked 
breast. Suddenly Betsy pulled his hand 
away and covered up with a blanket and 
shouted Hey George! and in a minute 
the door opened and Sergeant George 
Strong came in. And Betsy said Now 
what have you got to say George? 

But David jumped up and said Well 
George what are you doing here? Why 
said Betsy 1 haven’t really gpt smallpox 
David. Oh! said David. No said Betsy. 
And then she suggested that the whole 
thing was sort of a game suggested by 
Sergeant Strong which she had con¬ 
sented to because she wanted to prove 
that David was not a coward. And 
George said you were she said but I said 
you would come if I sent for you even if 
I did have the smallpox. My hero! said 

Sergeant Strong bitterly. Well he is said 
Betsy and she sneezed. 

Now wait a minute said* David. It’s 

easy to be a hero when the only com¬ 
petition is offered by Sergeant George 
Strong. I’ll settle with him later. But 

I’m surprised your mother and father 
would let you get away with this. They 
went to Los Angeles for a week said 

Betsy. Oh said David and then he grin¬ 
ned and said Well George as a matter of 
fact 1 saw you hang that sign out when I 
came in the driveway. 

Miss Bartlett said Oh! and sank back 
and blew her nose. And Sergeant Strong 
jumped up and said. I knew he was a 

phony Betts! He’s too much of a cow¬ 
ard. Listen Sergeant said David I take 
care of my health because I want to 

have the pleasure some time in the 
1970’s of reading your obituary. But if 
you don’t lay off this coward stuff I’ll 

punch you right into the undertaker’s 
hands today stripes or no stripes. And 

he got up and walked toward Sergeant 
Strong but at that moment the maid 
stuck her head in the door and said The 
doctor’s here Betsy. 
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So then David and George went out 
and sat at the top of the stairs and 
waited glowering until the doctor came 
out of Betsv’s room. The doctor's name 
was Henry E.R.V. Bigelow and he had 
once given Elizabeth Taylor a shot of 
vitamins in one of her renowned but¬ 
tocks but don't get interested in the doc¬ 
tor because he has nothing further to do 
with the story. As soon as he pattered 
down the stairs David and George both 
went back into Betsy's bedroom. At 
least lhe> tried but they both wanted to 
get through the door first and they jos¬ 
tled each other and from jostling it went 
to shoving and from shoving it went to 
punching and George tripped David and 
David grabbed George's necktie and 
then they were rolling around on the 
floor punching each other around the 
furniture legs and I don't know where it 
would have stopped if Betsy hadn't 
jumped out of bed in her sheer nightie 
and emptied a whole box of dusting 
powder over them. 

Well the maid heard the noise and she 
came rushing upstairs and stuck her 
head in the door and saw two clown 
faces coughing through a white mist so 
she veiled something in Gaelic because 
she was from there and Betsy under¬ 
stood her to say that she wasn't going to 
clean up that mess but she was leaving 
for good and the maid ran down the 
stairs And when the powder had settled 
Betsy said crossly Well now that you 
two tramps have had your fun suppose 
you both get out of here and Jet a girl 
suffer in peace So they got up off the 
floor looking sort of subdued and dusted 
themselves off. And Betsy said You're 
so damned anxious to show me how 
brave vou are that neither of vou cares 
anvthing at ail about me. I suppose you 
wouldn't be interested in what the doc¬ 
tor said Well I’ve got the measles. 

Sergeant Strong said Measles! And 
David said Oh and went over to the win¬ 
dow and looked out. Yes said Betsy and 
he said we ought to be pretty careful be¬ 
cause while it isn't so serious in children 
when older people get it there are apt to 
be all sorts of complications. What do 
vou mean complications? asked 
George It's just a kid's disease. Gener- 
allv it is said Betsy but when grownup 
men get it it s apt to affect their sexual 
apparatus and vou know how important 
that is. My God! exclaimed Sergeant 
Strong and he sat down in a chair. Look 
Dave he said we ought to get out of here 
and let Betts rest if she's got the 
measles. Go ahead said David but I’m 
going to stay here and sit with Betsy and 
read to her or maybe tell her stories 
She s got a children’s disease so maybe 
she d like a bedtime story to co with it 
And he sat down on the bed close to 
Betsy and began Once upon a lime there 
«as a fat little boy named Gcoree and 
o4 

he came down with the measles so his 
mommy said Now Gcorgic-Porgic K will 
rub some bear grease all over your fat 
little sexual apparatus and then tuck 
you ail up in your little beddic-bye and 
tell you a story. Now this is the story. 
•Gcorgie-Porgie. Once upon a time there 
was a fat little boy named George and 
... Oh vou're goddamned smart you 
are interrupted Sergeant George Strong 
as Betsy giggled. What are you contin¬ 
ued George angrily as the veins stood 
out on his forehead some sort of a creep 
telling stories like that when Betts is 
sick? Go on stay here and make a bas¬ 
tard out of yourself but I know enough 
not to trv to be funny when somdone 
else feels rotten. 

I hope you do said David but I doubt 
it or you wouldn't have hung that sign 
on the door. Oh yeah? said Sergeant 
Strong and then he growled and turned 

•to Betsy and said Well if Dave doesn't 
know enough to go I do. I'm leaving. 
And Private Bennett, wait'll I get you 
back at camp tonight. You must be 
pretty scared of your sexual apparatus 
said Betsy because you're not even try¬ 
ing to look down the top of my nightie 
to see if I'm wearing a brassiere or not 
but Sergeant Strong walked out of the 
bedroom cupping a protective hand over 
his trousers where his sexual apparatus 
was and perspiring profusely. 

Well said David taking Betsy's hand 
and patting it. Now that the entertain¬ 
ment committee has gone we can settle 
down and be quiet. Do you want me to 
read to vou? Listen David said Betsy I 
really do have the measles. I think you 
have said David because spots are be¬ 
ginning to come out. Well what shall we 
read? 

•• 

Listen David! exclaimed Betsy. 
Aren't you really afraid you'll catch it? 
It might be serious you know. There 
isn't anything to be ashamed of in being 
scared. George was scared. Sure said 

‘7 think she’s trying to 
get our attention!” 

David everybody's scared of diseases 
and I don't see why it's so comical to 
take precautions against them. Well I 
don't think it's comical any more dar¬ 
ling said Betsy and you can use your old 
medicine kit all you want to and wear 
red mittens and a fur hat too and I 
won't laugh because you weren't scared 
and George was and you knew more 
about it too. But darling I don't want 
anything to happen to your sexual appa¬ 
ratus. Oh said David then maybe we 
ought to do something about that right 
now in case something does happen to 
my sexual apparatus later. Then he sat 
down on the bed and kissed Betsy and 
this time he stuck his tongue in her 
mouth before she could stick hers in his 
and a moment later Betsy moaned and 
shivered in anticipation and then she 
tossed the covers off and wriggled out of 
her nightie and she looked like Lady 
Godiva with a shorter haircut. Just be¬ 
cause I have a Sunday school face 
doesn't mean that I don't get Saturday 
light ideas where you're concerned she 
said. Take off your clothes David. Don't 
be greedy at a lime like this said David. 
You're ill and besides what do you 
want? A sudden-death playoff said Bet¬ 
sy as she unzipped his pants and fum¬ 
bled her hand into his pants and through 
the slit in his shorts until she found what 
she was looking for. Say it's more than 
king-sized now she said. \Ye certainly 
can't let that go to waste can we said 
David. Right said Betsy. Besides there's 
nothing good on TV right now. 

She pulled David’s head down to her 
magnificent breasts. 

He had known that she would 
taste of perfume. Her skin was warm 
and delicately scented and his hands 
roved over the sleek surface of her body. 
A moment later David couldn't $tand it 
any longer and he pulled away and un¬ 
dressed quicker than he ever had before 
in his life. A moment later he was in bed 
with her as she pulled the covers up over 
both of them. 

He kissed her from her moist open 
mouth straight down her exquisitely vol¬ 
uptuous little body. Now Betsy was on 
fire. Her hips were twitching and undu¬ 
lating as David changed his position and 
put his body between her thighs and 
came up over her. 

Do it Betsy whispered as her tongue 
found his ear and fondled it. David 
moved deliberately with long slow 
strokes making it last as long as possible 
and he watched Betsy's face until he saw 
her open-mouthed look of exultation 
then he started moving faster and she 
moved right with him and then he could 
feel the end building up in both of them 
and he moved faster faster faster filling 
her and then she moaned and her nails 
dug deep into his back as her hips 

(Continued on page 71) 
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models, teachers, nurses, actresses, widows 
unkLssed maidens, secretaries — of all ages 
Today rush $1.00 for application, real photos, 
deceptions, names, questionnaire, etc 

JAPAN INTERNATIONAL 
Box 11B1-AC Now port Beach, Call#. *2*43 

WHY Bi LONELY lp»"LY. •!»>• 
If Its Friends. Romance or Companionship 
you want, let America’s foremost Club 
arrange an introduction for vou. Nation¬ 
wide membership. Confidential. Reliable. 
Write for seaJed information, sent free. 

PEARL J. SMITH 
Box 2732- J Kantxt City. Mo. 64142 

SPANISH MEXICAN GIRLS 
Desire Correspondence & Marriage with 
American A Canadian Men. Many know 
English Large current list of addresses, pho¬ 
to*. descriptions $2 00 Sample photos and de¬ 
scriptions 25c Lists rushed to vou sealed 

Max Leonard Jr. 
Route 4. Dept. CM Ottumwa. Iowa 52501 

LONELY? 

MEN LIKE TO KNOW! fa) 
LOTS of PICTURES, w.th NAMES, AD i 
DRESSES. Delightful DESCRIPTIONS M| 
Rushed to you in Plain Sealed En \ r) 
velope for only $3. Other Exciting \j / 
Offers included FREE! /' ( 

MARSHA STEEL — Dept G — 2 

P. O. Box 242 • Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901 

ARE YOU LONELY? 
100 Free Photos, genteel ladles or gentlemen. 
Let us help you find new friends. Catholic. 
Jewish, or Protestant. (Ladies under 36 
free). US.. Canada only information free 

ROYAL 
Box 1409-p Akron, Ohio 44309, U.S.A. 

MATRIMONIAL CATALOG 

V - 1200 FOTOS || 

Write us a letter telling us about 
yourself. Also send in above appli- 
cation. This offer will not be re¬ 
peated if we can get enough men for 
our women. 

Remember our slogan: "No man 
is any good without a woman." 

Girls! Send us a snapshot. 

HELP COMPANY CLUB 
4554 Broadway Chicago, III. 60640 

NEW LIST! 
200 names, addresses, descriptions, either sex. 
only $1 — includes membership — your name 
listed if desired. Send this ad and receive 50 
extra names. Lists sent in plain sealed envelope 

California Club 
Box 314 Long Bxach, Calif. 90801 

MATCH-MAKERS 
(For Marriage, Romance, Friendship) 

Yes, we are the one’s everyone has been 
raving about Just send us your desires, 
tastes, etc We can match you Members in 
every state Rush $1 00 today for question 
iialre, application, photos, etc 

Exclusive Inc., Dept. CH 
P.O. Box 5544 Greenville, Miss. 3B701 

j[ MEN ONLY!!! 

Blonde Swedish, 
Lovely German GIRLS 

Seek Friends St Husbands. 
Photo Album $5.00 — Details Free! 

"SILVER THISTLE" 
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT CENTER 

>.0. On 210/ A o *000 Hwtan «7, Per—ay 

Worlds largest Foto-Album 
1200 women eager to marry 
All ages shapes and sizes 
1200 fotos and details *2 

ICB, BOX 12, TORONTO 16. CANADA 

MANY MEXICAN OIRLi 
will marry USA men double their 
age. Your looks and money un 
important. Send $1.00 for pic 
tures, statistics, names & address 
es of 50 wishing to marry. Order 
Group C without conditions $1 20 
via Airmail. 

SATELLITE, Dmr4. 5 
Bex f*S3 II Paso, Tex. 79990 

FOTO FRIENDS is CRAMMED with PHO 
TOS. Description*, Nome* and Addresses of 
Lovely Girls seeking Romance or Marriage 
Send ONLY 53.00 tor Your Exclusive Copy 
of this exciting new publication. Postpaid 
and Complete. 

STATEWIDE SERVICE 
P.O. Box 1044 ’ Chicago, Illinois 40490 

ENGLISH GIRLS 
They make the best marriage partners and 
.em als. We have hundreds of beautiful, well 
* cmcated spinsters and attractive young 
widows who seek penpals and willing to .set¬ 
tle in the USA. Send vour full details and 
52 00 and receive current list by return Air 
M.n! “CAMEO ’ BUREAU — Dept. ,\ . 15 
Oliver Road. New Malden. Surrey. England 

ORIENTAL GIRLS 
(Tho most beautiful, exotic girls In the world) 

WE HAVE HUNDREDS OF LOVELY OMENTAL GIRL MEMBERS 
AND THEY ARE ANXIOUS AND WAITING TO MEET YOU. ALL 
.ARE SEEKING EARLY MARRIAGE. COMPANIONSHIP. FRIEND 
SHIP YOUR LOOKS, MONEY OR AGE IS NOT IMPORTANT. ITS 
LOVE AND UNDERSTANDING THE GIRLS DESIRE ORIENTAL 
GIRLS ARE TAUGHT EARLY IN LIFE TO PLEASE THEIR MEN. 
THEIR WISHES. AND PLEASURES. IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
AN EXCITING, ROMANTIC FUTURE, MAIL ONLY SI 00 TODAY 
FOR APPLICATION. PHOTOS. ETC (WE ANSWER ALL MAIL 
SAME DAY RECEIVED i WE HAVE THE GIRL YOU ARE LOOK 
ING FOR 

FAR EAST 
P.O. Box 4763- TB Groonvlllo, Mix*. 31701 

BE LONELY NO MORE! 
OPEN DESTINY’S DOOR! 

$2.(M) brings Cupid’s Destlnv, World’s Greatest 
Social Publication, including coast-to-ooast 
and international listings with names and 
addresses, men or women Captivating de¬ 
scriptions; sparkling pictures - widows, wid¬ 
owers. bachelors, beautiful girls desiring early 
marriage (Year, quarterly. $5 00 > 
Destiny League, Box 5437. Reno. Mrs. 19593 



Cunnilingus and Fellatio 

□ Entitled Cunnilingus and Fellatio, by John F. 
Trimble, Ph.D. The first book-length study on the 
subjects and the only illustrated volume available 
on cunnilingus and fellatio. Contains color plates as 
well as black white illustrations. 

All aspects of the two subjects are covered, in¬ 
cluding initiation, homosexual and heterosexual case- 
histories, childhood experiences, cunnilingus fellatio 
as marriage aids, soixante-neuf (69) practices, les¬ 
bian techniques, historical aspects of c f. adults 
mKreting children (both girls and boys); 

Reasons wives husbands practice oppose fellatio 
and cunnilingus. oral-genital fantasy-wishes, normal 
and abnormal techniques, extremes in love hatred 
for c f. prostitutes and fellatio, the compulsive fel- 
latrice, sadism and masochism in oralgenitalism. the 
oral-erotic wife, teen aged girls specializing in fella¬ 
tio. etc A Monogram book. $3.00. 

□ Entitled Fellatio. By Donald H. Gilmore. 
Ph D. Fully illustrated volume, published by 
Monogram Books. Subtitled "A Study of Nor¬ 
mal and Abnormal Oral Sex Behavior ” 

Chapters are entitled: Normal Erotic Stim¬ 
ulation. Fellatio in History. Oragemtal Con¬ 
tacts m Childhood. Teen Aged Fellatio. Oral 
Sex in Marriage, Fellatio Techniques. Abnor¬ 
mal Fixations, The Castration Complex. The 
Urge to Dominate, Obsession. The Preven¬ 
tion of Disease, Bizarre Cases. Guidelines to 
Normal Sexuality. 

Twenty nine case-histories are included, 
giving insight into people with marital prob¬ 
lems caused by or solved by oral sex 
practices. 

Subjects include: teen ager girls submit¬ 
ting to fellatio to maintain their virginity, 
wives seeking divorces for such actions, 
other wives who seek fellatio out of mar** 
riage. kidnapped girls forced to perform fel¬ 
latio by sex criminals, high school girls in¬ 
dulging in oral sex acts on teachers to obtain 
passing grades: 

Women who obtain climaxes during acts 
of fellatio, women who prefer oral sex to 
coitus, sanctified oral sexuality, multiple 
fellatio (one girl and five boys), desire for 
oral sexuality caused by seeing parents or 
other adults m oral genital acts, etc. $3.00. 

□ Bestiality in Men & Women 

; Pedophilia 
A psycho-behavioral, geographical and historical 

■rj-jy jf adult child sexual relations, by Dr John 
r Tf:rrb!<j Twenty one case-histories form the basis 
.d Dr Tnmble's book 

Thvse "dude a lesbian actress and 11 -year old 
7* *iprostitutes a girl framed bv her mother to 

■ i :-.d' pri'tico an incestuous mother daugh- 
r-up childhood experiences with male 

:<"dnpr:h«c r-jmcsexuais. a soldier who used his 7- 
»e ir oid v'-p laughter tor sodomy; a sadistic matron 
ind "ef sexual experiences with children 

Other chapters involve pedophilia's universal char¬ 
acter. pedophiiic behavior m America, the Orient, in 
Europe :nd m India, pedophil a .and the law the 

osvchodxnamics of pedophilia. 

This is tne complete and up-todate book 
on the subject Fully illustrated, including color 
Hides $3 00 

By David 0. Cauldwell. M.D. A study or sex rela¬ 
tions between humans and animals. Described are 
the animals used, reactions of both animals and 
humans, times and places where bestiality was legal, 
etc. 

Case histories include confessions from both men 
and women who have practiced sex acts with ani¬ 
mals. These include a man and his mare; a 14-year- 
old girl and her collie, a man and his cow: a sex 
orgy which included three young women and three 
Russian wolfhounds. 

Other reports include a man's experience in 
Morocco in which he describes adventures of men, 
women and children with various animals (including 
an 8-year old girl and a dog as well as a woman and 
a donkey); a lady snake charmer and her pet eel; 
a married couple who use a dog in their sexual 
activities and a teen aged girl and her pony. 

An added bonus is a reprinting of A. Niemoeller's 
Bestiality and the Law, a historical study of bestial¬ 
ity during the past thousand years. Illustrations from 
many historical sources are included. $3.00. 

□ Pornography 
By David 0. Cauldwell, M.D. Pornography. >‘ke 

all evil, seems to be in the eye of the beholder. No 
doubt someone will find evil in this book, probably 
because it is possible to present today, words and 
phrases as well as illustrations which would have 
been suppressed only a few years ago. 

Dr. Cauldwell strips away all false notions and 
impressions regarding the subject and replaces them 
with facts and logic. Not a single word has been re¬ 
moved from the original printing which successfully 
withstood attacks by the Post Office to bar it from 

the mails. 
Included in this publishing is a reprinting of an 

example of classical Japanese erotica —The Night¬ 
less City. This, too. is presented in completely un¬ 

expurgated form. 
The drawings and photos incorporated indicate the 

varying concepts of pornography, both past and pres¬ 
ent. Also included are examples of erotic offerings 
from countries where pornography is legal. $3.00. 

□ Female Auto-Eroticism 
Entitled Female Masturbation, by G.-Lombard Kelly. 

M.D. A new printing of this generally suppressed 
aspect of female sexuality Included are monographs 
by other prominent doctors. 

Chapters are entitled: Female Masturbation by G 
Lombard Kelly. M.D; Auto-Erotism in the Female by 
Edwin Hirsch, M.O ; Artificial Erotism by J. Richardson 
Parke, M.D.; Childhood v. Adult Masturbation by Bern 
hard Bauer. MD.: Masturbation in Girls by Albert 
Moll, M.D.; Curing Masturbation With Hypnosis by 
A von Schrenck-Notzing. M.D.; Self-Masturbating Girls 

by Barbara Hoffman. 
Subjects include: initial experiences, psychic ef¬ 

fects. historical aspects, the use of artificial penes 
and other instruments, lesbian masturbation, normal 
and abnormal masturbation, techniques employed, 
frequency, causes and cures, evils of masturbation- 
real and imagined, masturbation as a sex crime de¬ 
terrent, psychic auto-erotism, urethral masturbation, 
personal confessions, etc. 

Fully illustrated with historical 8S well as contem¬ 
porary drawings and photos of techniques, postures, 
masturbatory objects, etc. Price $3.00. 

FUTURA BOOKS, INC. Dept. 15 
21839 So. Avalon. Torrance. Ca. 90502 

To order, send full ad. Mark books desired. 
Send $1.00 with COD’S. Add 25c handling 
charge to all orders. Remit by check or M.O. 
Do not send cash. All books sold on 10-da” 
money back guarantee. Calif, orders add 5% 
sales tax 

Send me by return mail the book s I have 
marked. I am 21 or over. 
□ Send free, illustrated catalog. 

name 

address 

city & state 

(Add zip code for fastest service) 



“One thing about you, Helen, is that you certainly are dainty: 
67 





“ • • • But you must admit, Larry, that 
Dean Martin throws the best parties in 

Hollywood!” 

✓ 

I 

a 
Okay, girls! Coffee break’s over! 

Back to work!” 
“Wheee! Now this is whoi 

I call a real trip. Ha!” 

“Have you noticed, girls, how long it “See you next week. Herb! Don t forget 
takes that pinboy to set up the bowling to say hello to the wife and kids 

pins after we knock ’em down?’ 
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thrashed wildly and they crushed 
against each other lost in the spasms of 
ecstasy that gripped them. 

A little later they lay side by side with 
Betsy growling deeply in her throat like 
a contented kitten purring. That would 
certainly cure a girl's hiccups said Betsy. 
If a girl had the hiccups. And she let one 
hand play in David's groin and David 
said I don't gamble but if I did making 
love to you Betsy is like making nine 
passes in a row in a crap game. The only 
thing wrong with sex said Betsy is it's so 
habit-forming. David, mark my words. 
I think we discovered something just 
now that will prove a benefit to all man¬ 
kind—especially us. And then they held 
each other in their arms until Betsy fell 
asleep. 

So by and by Betsy got over the 
measles and David didn't catch them 
from her and he and Betsy got married 
and David worked his way up through 
the ranks of the Marine Corps to First 
Lieutenant. David continued to exercise 
every morning and wear galoshes when 
it was damp and he kept his medicine 
kit full. And sometimes Betsy borrowed 
a few pills. And as time went by they 
had three children whom they named 
Edward and Ellen and Edgar. Well one 
day when Edward was five he got sick 
and Dr. Bigelow came at noon and said 
it was measles. Oh dear said Betsy I 
have simply got to go to the dentist's 
and it is Nora's day out. Well that's all 
right said David I don't have to be at the 
base until tomorrow morning and I'll 
stay here with him. But had you ought 
to darling said Betsy because you know 
measles can be pretty serious when 
grownups gel them and something 
might happen to your sexual apparatus. 
I can't get them said David I had them 
when I was ten years old. What! ex¬ 
claimed Betsy and David who had spo¬ 
ken without thinking suddenly remem¬ 
bered and he said H*m well! and his face 
got red. And it continued to get redder 
as Betsy continued to stare at him. 

And then Betsy laughed. Darling she 
•said that's lovely. For I had always 
thought you were such an awful fool for 
staying with me that day. And you're 
not a fool. Yet nobody but a fool would 
have stayed. Or $ hero said David. It's 
the same thing said Betsy. And you al¬ 
ways took that afternoon with Sergeant 
George Strong too seriously. I always 
intended to marry you anyway. You 
were always My Marine Corps Him. 
Goodbye darling. And she kissed him 
and went out. Naturally they stuck their 
tongues in each others* mouths. 

David looked at the door and said 
thoughtfully Oh did you? And then he 
went in and told Edward the story of a 
fat little boy named Gcorgie-Porgie who 
came down with the measles. And I 
guess this is a good place to stop. • 

HOWTO 

PASS A SEX TEST 

(Continued from page 44) 

Hiccuping damply. Ronson said: 
"The first thing I ever notice, is if her 
husband is around!" He gulped at his 
drink. "Just who is that well-rounded 
beauty with the uncovered brisket?" 

"They call her Good-Time Sally." 
"Good-Time? Why is that?" 
"In one night she—ah, entertained 

the entire football squad of Gabilan 
College!" 

Ronson blinked in disbelief. "You 
mean—?" 

"Yes." I said. "Good-Time was had 
by all!" 

The primed-up professor's prurient 
.interest perked up. "Do you mean she’s 
insatiable?" 

I nodded. "She once went to an 
analyst because of her appetite for sex. 
He couldn't cure her nymphomania, hut 
he did stop her from worrying about it!” 

Ronson craned his curious neck, the 
better to view her departing, jiggling 
backside. Impressed, he slurped noisily 
at his martini, dribbling most of it over 
his dimpled chin. "B\ golly." he mum¬ 
bled thickly. “I really needed that. It 
makes me feel more like I do now than I 
did when I got here!" 

Listening to his crack-brained chat¬ 

ter. I was not sure if he meant the drink, 
or Sally's madly bouncing buttocks. At 
any rate, I felt the time was ripe to 
make my move. "Well," I began, "what 
do you say to my proposition?" 

Leering, he said: "You mean about 
making Miss Rockwell?" 

"Yes. And don't tell me your con¬ 
science would stop you. Your reputation 
as a sensational seducer has preceded 
you." 

Ronson burped softly. "Oh, my con¬ 
science wouldn't prevent me from doing 
it." he said. "But it might cut down my 
enjoyment somewhat." He closed one 
eye and focused the other on me. "But 
why arc you doing this. Herbie? Isn’t it 
a damn fool thing to do?" 

"I am not a fool!" I blurted. "I just 
happen to believe I'm a better man than 
you are. I want April to learn that for 
herself. I'm confident that once she's 
tried you and found you wanting, she'll 
be content with me" 

His male ego wounded, Ronson drew 
himself drunkenly erect. Anger flashing 
in his eyes, he cried out: "Why you in¬ 
solent young punk I'm a better day 
than you arc, any old man of the week!" 

I chuckled to myself. At last I d hit ; 
ncr\c! Maybe we’d better just forget it 
Professor Ronson." I taunted. "You'n 
probably too drunk to do any good." 

Ha. exclaimed the professor. "Lis* 
ten. Herbie, never fool around with a lii 
Ronson, \ou might gel burned!" 

^ ou re stalling! You're afraid tc 
take my dare." 

The professor stood up unsteadily 
Daring me is like playing squat tag, 

nude, in an asparagus field. You're sure 
to get it in the end!" 

"Then prove it!" I challenged, play¬ 
ing my hole card. "Sally gets off work 
in half an hour. I II take her home and 
give you the key to my apartment. April 
is expecting you.” 

Ronson shook his head. “No! April 
can wait. We ll both take sexy Sally 
home! A short tussle with her ma\ take 
the edge off my demanding desires. Al¬ 
ter all. I don't want to injure or exhaust 
your lady love!" 

I breathed a small, silent praver of 
thanks. He had swallowed my carefully 
prepared bait! From the very beginning. 
I'd no intention of allowing the vigorous 
young Ronson to beat my time with 
April! When the unquenchable Sally 
was through with him. the good profes¬ 
sor wouid think he'd been trapped in a 
stream of hunger-maddened barra¬ 
cuda! There would not be enough of 
his manhood left to generate a spark of 
response in April's lovely eyes. The Pro¬ 
fessor had a reputation for giving rough 
exams. Now he was on the spot and 
he'd be lucky to survive Sally's sex test, 
let alone pass it! 

Four hours later I sat alone in 
Good-Time Sally's living room, desper¬ 
ately trying to ignore the stirring, erotic 
sounds pouring forth from her bedroom 
For a brief moment I could even feel a 
wave of pity well up inside me for the 
professor. Sail\ would annihilate him! 
I'd fallen into a restless half-sleep when 
the sound wakened me. It was a strange 
cry. a mixture of pain and pleasure: a 
groan and a sigh of content fused in 
some weird manner. 

Then I saw Sally stagger into the liv¬ 
ing room, her hair a tousled mess, her 
tongue hanging out as if she'd just gal¬ 
loped cross-country without a horse! 

"Oh migawd!" she managed to gasp 
before she collapsed on the floor. "That 
man is too much! What did you sav his 

name was?" 
"Ronson." I muttered, startled b\ the 

pitiful sight before me l mean, it was 
almost as if I’d just witnessed Cassius 
Clav defeated by Tins Tim! "His name 
is Ronson wh\?" 

"It should be Hammond." groaned 

Sally. 
"Hammond ?" 
Sally nodded weakly. "Migawd, what 

an electrifying organ!" 



In a moment Ronson appeared, fully 
dressed, fresh as a daisy. Well. Her¬ 
bie.*’ he said. "4 think we have ;in ap¬ 
pointment at your place. 

I shook my head in disbelief If any¬ 
thing. he lookeiTfreshcr and more sober 
than when wed arrived! My plan had 
fizzled! Once again I had been diddled 
b\ the devious digit of destiny! As my 
ancient Iriend Confucius would have pul 
it "Man Who Diys Pit. Very Likely To 
Fall Into It!" 

“Well.** demanded the eager profes¬ 
sor. “are we going or have you chick¬ 
ened out?” 

“No.” I mumbled, sick with defeat. 
“I'll drive you right over.” 

The apartment was silent and dark¬ 
ened. except for an anxious sliver of 
light under the bedroom door “You go 
on in.” I told Ronson. “I’ll iust have 
nnself a handful of Compoz and go rent 
a room.” 

“One favor before \ou go.” said the 
professor. “Fix me a pot of strong, 
black coffee, will you?” 

Why not! I asked myself, visions of a 
long, lonely and loveless semester loom¬ 
ing hideously in my mind. I*d already 
given him everything that was dear to 
me. A lousy pot of coffee would make 
no difference. 

Before the water had come to a boil. 
April came stomping into the kitchen. 
“Darling!” she cried, pressing her nude 
loveliness hard against me. “I must have 
been out of my mind to think anyone 
could be better than you!” 

Dumbfounded. I gasped: “What hap¬ 
pened?” 

"He's asleep!’’ screeched April. “He 
undressed, got into bed. and started 
snoring! I've never been so insulted in 
my life!” 

“I II throw the bum out!” I cried, 
weak with relief. 

Hurrying into the bedroom. I shook 
the professor. He raised one eyelid, 
peeped coyly out at me. and asked: “Is 
she angry?” 

“She's furious!” I said. 
Good’ said the professor. 
Hey! You weren’t asleep at all. 

April said you' were too pooped 
to to “ 

“Don’t you believe it." laughed the 
professor. “A well kept Ronson rarely 
runs out of fuel, seldom is low on 
Npark and is never cuiltv of a short 
wick!” 

It dawned on me then ” You knew!” 
I said. “You saw through my plan?” 

Of course, you young fool! But don't 
tempt me again I may not be so gener¬ 
ous a second time!” 

"What on I sa\? What can I do?" 

Professor Ronson urinned 
tlmc hack to Sails\ apart 
think the dear ml should he rested hv 
now 
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4 TYPES 

OF 1 ‘NIGHT-STANDS 

(Continued from page 52) 

loving. You’ll find that as soon as you 
caress her that Candy is butter smooth. 
And Candy doesn't require privacy. To 
Candy, making love is a devotion, her 
one great gift. Unwrap her slowly and 
carefully and enjoy every morsel. The 
simplest, most childish approach is the 
most effective. Tell her that she is love¬ 
ly. that to look into her eyes heals a 
hurt in vour heart. She wants to have 
you make her feel that she alone 
tonight no repeat performances! and 
what she does with you tonight can 
make it all better for you. Jules Pfeiffer 
has said. “A woman wants a strong, vir¬ 
ile man who will protect her that she can 
protect.” 

Candy wants any man she can save 
tonight. She's a sexy Samaritan. 

BARBARELLA 

She is the way-out type, the space-age 
adventuress, like the Jane Fonda char¬ 
acter. often seen in discotheques in the 
late hours she’s definitely one of the 
late, late people at all-night restau¬ 
rants. at the swinging bar in town. She 
may be a carhop at a roadside pizza pal¬ 
ace or a waitress in a night club. She 
isn t obvious, but her hair is long, lus¬ 
trous. well-cared for she uses striking 
make-up. false eyelashes. Even her walk 
promises a night of love. Actually. Bar- 
barella is sizing you up. High adventure 
is her goal in life, but she doesn't want 

to go out again in a leaky space ship and 
get caught in a magnetic storm. 

But Barbarella docs want to go out. 
way out. with you. She is ready for orbit 
tonight. To launch her to your pad you 
must be firm, authoritative, determined. 
Let's say she is a waitress in a bar. 
When she tells you she doesn't quit 
work until twelve midnight, you say 
you'll be outside at 12:05 but you're 
there at 11:40. and when she leaves five 
minutes early, and is pleased to see you. 
you're ready to blast off. 

Or she may be a fellow student, possi¬ 
bly at a night course. You go out for 
coffee after class with her friends and 
you wait until the other guys are tired to 
walk or drive her home. The key prin¬ 
ciple with Barbarella is to let her know 
that you know she doesn't have to be 
persuaded, and that you have an adven¬ 
ture in store for her. She is looking for 
new. strange, different excitement and 
no let-up. 

OTHER VICES AND VIRTUES OF 
ONE-NIGHT STANDS 

A one-night stand is a balcony scene. 
The clock is running out from the first 
kiss to the last lingering embrace. A girl 
hunter who is determined to make out 
tonight has found a man hunter who is 
equally determined. On the other hand, 
as many a happily married couple will 
tell you. it can be the beginning of a 
365-night-a-year stand, year after year. 

Take your choice, Scarlett, Darling. 
Candy or even Barbarella. Think of it 
as a trip to the moon on gossamer 
wings, or candy is nice but liquor is 
quicker, but keep in back of your mind 
that a woman loves a man best the night 
she decides he wants to be with her the 
rest of his nights. In other words, make 
her your One-Knight Stand! • 



LEARN THE 
PROFESSIONAL METHOD 
OF APPLIANCE REPAIR 

For extra income, a job skill 

in demand, a business of your 

own —or to save money on 

your own appliance repairs. 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG ( 

Appliance Division, National Radio Institute 

Washington, !).('. 20016 

Send me vour illustraied tree that tells about opportunities 
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AVAILABLE UNDER NEW GI BILL 
If you served since January 31, 1955, 
or are in service now, check GI line 
In coupon above. 

Il - 

A new, short, easy course trains you at Iron 
Now vou can prepare quickly to do professional 

appliance servicing at home in vour spare time. 

Vou are ready to start servicing appliances after 

only a few lessons. The entire course can be finished 

in a matter of months 

This is the fastest wav to a new job or skill or 

extra income or a business of your own. Wherever you 

live or want to live, you'll find a demand for top-notch 

appliance servicemen 

There are probably thousands of broken appli¬ 

ances right in your neighborhood. These can mean 

cash profits for sou starting SLK>n Use your spare time 

to make $4 to Sb an hour fixing appliances for fricnLls 

and neighbors. 

Low-cost training plans cover - 

• Small and large home appliances 

• Farm and commercial equipment 

• Portable electric tools 

• Small gasoline engines 

— there is even special training to prepare vou 

for air conditioning and refrigeration. 

Special NRI appliance testing equipment is in¬ 

cluded in your course at no extra cost Mail coupon 

tor sour FRIT NRI C atalog No salesman will call 

mn NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE • APPLIANCE DIVISION 
Washington. I). ( 2<>Olh 
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nor Bolan.ler. M.A.. University of Chl- 
entfo; b S.. Northwestern University. 
Director of Career Institute; authority 

on adult rd.«c*iion. 

Shamed 
by your 
English? 

You can soon speak and write like a college graduate 

if you let me help you for 15 minutes a day. 

LET’S BE FRANK 

If you’ve ever been shamed by a mistake 
in English. maybe l can save you from 
years of disappointment. 
You see, none of us will ever go any 
f.iriher than our ability to speak and write 
will let us go. 
1 have met countless numbers of intelli¬ 
gent men and women who are being held 
h.uk in their jobs and social lives—often 
without knowing it-because they couldn’t 
express themselves fully and easily. 

What About You? 

f ould you get ahead faster with a com¬ 
mand of good English? Just ask yourself 
'he^c questions: 
I sen with all your ability and ambition, 
how long has it been since you had a 
promotion? 

1 Yen with all you have to offer, when 
people get together at work or at parties, 
are you the one they listen to? 

Be Honest with Yourself 

If people are not impressed by the way 
you speak and write—and. if you’re honest 
enough with yourself to admit it —you 
have already taken the first big step to 
success. 

The Next Step Is Easy 

You can master good English without 
jt'imi* htn k to school. Over the years I 
have helped thousands of men and women 
to stop making embarrassing mistakes in 
English, increase their vocabularies, and 
become interesting conversationalists — 
right in their own homes. 

Here's What to Do 

1 can help you, too, if you will give 15 
minutes a day to the Career Institute 
Method of mastering good English. My 
answers to the following questions will 
show you how quickly and easily you can 
stop being ashamed of your English, and 
do something about getting ahead. 

Question What is so important about my 
ability to speak and write? 

Answer People judge you by the way you 
speak and write. Good English is abso¬ 
lutely necessary for making a good im¬ 
pression and getting ahead in business 
and social life. You can’t express your 
ideas fully or reveal your true personal¬ 
ity without a sure command of good 
English. 

Question Is this something new? 

Answer Career Institute of Chicago has 
been helping people for many years. 
The unique Career Institute Method 
quickly shows you how to stop making 
embarrassing mistakes, gain a colorful 
vocabulary, write clearly and well, and 
discover the “secrets” of interesting 
conversation. 

Question How do / know it works? 

Question What does a 
English’’ mean? 

command of good 

Answer It means you can express yourself 
clearly and easily without fear of em¬ 
barrassment or making mistakes. It 
means you can write well, carry on a 
good conversation — also read rapidly 
and remember what you read. 

Question Are there other advantages to 
be gained by acquiring a command of 
good English? 

Answer Yes! Words are actually “tools 
of thought.” The more you learn about 
words and how to use them to form and 
express your ideas, the better your 
thinking becomes. For this reason a 
command of good English often pays 
off in unexpected ways. 

Question Wouldn't / have to go back to 
school for a command of good English? 

Answer No, not any more. You can gain 
the ability to speak and write like a 
college graduate right in your own home 
— in only a few minutes each day. 

Answer There are thousands of letters in 
my files, testimonials from people in all 
walks of life who have used the proved 
Career Institute Method to achieve 
amazing results. If -you send in the 
coupon below, I will share some of 
these letters with you. 

Question How long will it take me to learn 
to speak and write like a college gradu¬ 
ate, using your method? 

Answor In some cases people take only a 
few weeks to gain a command of good 
English. Others take longer. It is up 
to you to set your own pace. In as 
little time as 15 minutes a day, you will 
see quick results. 

Question How can / find out more about 
the Career Institute Method? 

Antw«r 1 will gladly mail you a free 32- 
page booklet which explains the new 
easy-to-follow Career Institute Method 
and tells how you can master good Eng¬ 
lish quickly and enjoyably at home. 
Send coupon, card or letter today to 
Career Institute, Dept.3859 , 555 E. 
Lange St., Mundelein, Illinois 60060. 
No salesman will call. 

DON BOLANDER, Career Institute, Dept 3859 555 E. Lange St., Mundelein, Illinois 60060. 
Please mail to me, without obligation, a free copy of your 32-page booklet. 

How to Gain a Command of Good English. 

name. 

STREET 

CITY_ 

L- 

.STATF. _7IP CODE. 

If 18 or under, check here for special booklet. □ 



An Important Message 

To Every Man And Woman 
In America 

Losing His Or Her Hair 
If you ore troubled by thinning hair, 

dandruff, itchy scalp, if you fear approach¬ 

ing baldness, read the rest of this statement 

carefully. It may mean the difference to you 

between saving your hair and losing the rest 

of it to eventual baldness. 

Baldness is simply a matter of subtraction. 

When the number of new hairs fail to equal 

the number of falling hair, you end up minus 

your head of hair (bald). Why not avoid bald¬ 

ness by preventing unnecessary loss of hair? 

Why not turn the tide of battle on your head 

by eliminating needless causes of hair loss 

and give Nature a chance to grow more hair 

for you? Many of the country's dermatologists 

and other foremost hair and scalp specialists 

believe that seborrhea, a common scalp dis¬ 

order, causes hair loss. What is seborrhea? It 

is a bacterial infection of the scalp that can 

eventually cause permanent damage to the 

hair follicles. Its visible evidence is “thinning" 

hair. Its end result is baldness. Its symptoms 

are dry, itchy scalp, dandruff, oily hair, head 

scales, and progressive hair loss. 

So, if you are beginning to notice that your 

forehead is getting larger, beginning to 

notice that there is too much hair on your 

comb, beginning to be worried about the dry- 

Male pattern baldness is the cause of 
the great majority of cases of baldness 
and excessive hair loss. In such cases 
neither the Comate treatment nor any 
other treatment is effective. 

ness of your hair, the itchyness of your scalp, 

the ugly dandruff — these are Nature's Red 

Flags warning you of impending baldness 

Even if you have been losing your hair for 

some time, don't let seborrhea rob you of the 

rest of your hair. 

HOW COMATE WORKS 
ON YOUR SCALP 

The development of an amazing new hair 

and scalp medicine called Comate is specifi¬ 

cally designed to control seborrhea and stop 

the hair loss it causes. It offers the opportunity 

to thousands of men and women losing their 

hair to bacterial infection to reverse the battle 

they are now losing on their scalps. By stop¬ 

ping this impediment to normal hair growth, 

new hairs can grow as Nature intended. 

This is how Comate works: (1) It combines 

in a single scalp treatment the essential cor¬ 

rective factors for normal hair growth. By its 

rubifacient action it stimulates blood circu¬ 

lation to the scalp, thereby supplying more 

nutrition to still-alive hair follicles. (2) As a 

highly effective antiseptic, Comate kills on 

contact the seborrhea-causing scalp bacteria 

believed to be a cause of baldness. (3) By-its 

Note To Doctors 
Doctors, clinics and hospitals inter¬ 
ested in scalp disorders can obtain 
professional samples and literature on 

^written request. 

keratolitic action it dissolves ugly dandruff. 

By tending to normalize the lubrication of the 

hair shaft it corrects excessively dry and oily 

hair It eliminates heod scales and scalp itch. 

In short. Comate offers you in a single 

treatment the best that modern medicine ha; 

developed for the preservation of your hair. 

There is no excuse today except ignorance 

for any man or woman to neglect seborrhea 

and pay the penalty of hair loss 

COMATE IS 
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 

To you we offer this UNCONDITIONAL 

GUARANTEE. Treat your scalp to Comate in 

your own home, following the simple direc 

tions. See for yourself in your own mirror how 

after a few treatments. Comate makes your 

hair look thicker and alive. How Comate ends 

your dandruff, stops your scalp itch How 

Comate gives your hair a chance to grow. 

Most men and women report results after the 

First treatment, some toke longer. But we say 

this to you. If, for any reason, you are not 

completely satisfied with the improvement in 

your own case — AT ANY TIME — return 

the unused portion for a prompt refund. No 

questions asked. 

But don't delay. For the sake of your hair, 

order Comate today. Nothing — not even 

Comate — con grow hair from dead follicles. 

Fill out the coupon now, and take the First 

step toward a good head of hair again. 

*IW1 Ctmtlt C«rf«faliM, 

i used to cemb out o hand¬ 
ful •< hjir at a lima Now I 
eniy gat 4 | oft my comb 
The tarribia itching has 
stopped ’ 
-l H M , Los Angelas. Col 

My hair has improved ft 
used to toll out by handfuls 
Comate stopped it from 
tolling out " -D M H . 

Oklahoma City, Ohio. 

My hair has «uit foiling 
out and getting thm “ 
-0 w. C . e/o PRO . N Y 

My husband has tried many 
treatments and spent a great 

deal of money on his scalp 
Nothing helped until he 
started using your formula “ 
-Mrs R lev. Ripua. Ohio 

"Comate is successful m 
every way you mention Used 
•t only a taw days and can 
see the big change m my 
scalp and hair *’ 
-C ( N.N Richland.wash 

My hair was thm at the 
temples, and ail over Now 
it toons so much Pucker. 
I can tell it *’ 
-Miss CT.Sen Angelo.Tes 

' Now my hair looks ouita 
thick " 

-f JR. Chicago, in 

“My hair had been coming 
out and breaking oN tor 
about 21 years and Comate 
has improved it so much ** 

-Mr* i. ( . Lisbon. Ce 

-I've used a good many dif¬ 
ferent ’tonics * tut until l 
tr>ed Comata. I had no re 
suits Now I’m nd Of dan 
druff. and Itchy scalp My 
hair looks thicker “ 

-C ( . Alberta. Canada 

“Used it twice and my heir 
has already stopped failing “ 

-R. N , Corona. Cal 

"No trouble With dandruff 
smce l started using it “ 
-L w w. Galveston, lei 

“it really has improved my 
heir in one week, and I know 
what the result will be m 
three more i am so happy 
over it. I had to write'*' 
-Mrs H i . McComb. Miss 

COMATE CORPORATION Dept 6710-A 

21 West 44th Street, New York, N.Y, 10036 

Pleose vend ot once the complete COMATE ho.r ond scalp 

treatment <60 dOy S Supply) m plain wrapper. I mult be 

completely satisfied with the results ol ihe treatment, or 

yOu GUARANTEE prompt ond lull refund upon return of 

unused portion. 

Enclosed find S 10 check, cash, money Older . Send 

postpoid . 

v j Send *C 0 D I will poy postman S10 plus about SI -SO 

m postal charges on deli.ery. So*e ’he $1 SO b* m 

dosmg S10. Canada, farngn. AP0, TP0 add Wt — Na ( 0 D 

Nome 

Addr ess 

City -_State_Z p 

RUSH THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY1 



LEARNING COLOR TV, COMMUNICATIONS, 
ELECTRONICS IS FAST, EASY, FASCINATING WITH NRI 

a 

ALL THIS IS YOURS — from Achievement Kit to Color TV set you build 
yourself — when you enroll for the NRI TV-Radio Servicing course. Other 
courses are equally complete. Unique training methods. "bite-size" fexfs, 
many personal services have kept NRI the 55-year leader in its field. 

the only 

COLOR TV 
totally engineered 

FOR TRAINING 

ACT NOW-STEP UP TO HIGHER PAY, A BRIGHTER FUTURE 
EARN $5 TO $7 AN HOUR SOON AFTER YOU ENROLL 

Km n if your education is limited, you can learn Color Tele¬ 
vision Srrvu-ing. Communications or Industrial Electronics at 
hone* in your spare time the NRI way. NRI has spent mil- 
1 i«.n> of dollars simplifying, organizing, dramatizing home 
'Judy training in this fast growjqg field — perfecting educa¬ 
tion at h««me to make it easy to grasp, entertaining, exciting 
and practical. The NRI learn-by-doing way trains your 
hands as well as your head. 

Be a skilled technician in America’s 
fastest growing industry Coi„r Television » 
net >n. of the money making “boom” markets in the field 

• <f Electronics And Electronics is growing so fast it is ex- 
pei tfd to he America’s number one industry in a few short 
\ e;ir< TV technicians are in demand noiv to keep millions 

i c<.lor -ets in working order. NRI prepares you with actual 
on the-job experience by including in its 
('olor TV course a custom-designed color set ^ ™ ™ “ 
totally engineered for training purposes. You | .— 
learn by doing, demonstrating things you - 
rend about in “bite size” texts as you build * 
and u<-rk with professional equipment. Elec- I IWJDrBj] 
tronics * onus alive in a fascinating way. In | 
t'ob.r TV thf* end product is your own high ■ 
qnalitv ^et. vours to keep for years of view- . 
mg pleasure. ■ _ ...._ 

“revolution” in business and industry; learn to understand 
computers; or take part in missile, rocket and satellite pro¬ 
grams. Whatever your interest, whatever your need, NRI 
has fifteen training plans tailored for you. 

Act now — get all the facts opportunities are 
endless for the well trainer! man. Discover the ease and ex¬ 
citement of training at home with the leader — NRI. Mail 
the coufxm today for new NRI color catalog. 
No obligation. No salesman will call on vou. 
NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE. Elec¬ 
tronics Division. Washington, D C. 20016. 

FREE COLOR CATALOG ■SOB 
rmimmimss 

timrtn m 
niertmes 

nmcMtim 
i rtunsm 

15 NRI TRAINING PLANS 
give you a choice of fields 
NRf ho- a (ruining plan to fit every interest. 

• mtv need in Color TV Servicing. Communi- 
' ■•tinn-v Industrial Electronics. You can learn 

he M-ur own U>ss in your own TV Radio 
Servicing business, or make to $7 an hour 
fixing sets in spare time Or you ran get into 
tin* fa-o mating fields of broadcasting com¬ 
munications. Or he a part of tin* Electronics 

APPROVED UNDER Gl BILL 
If you have served since January 31, 1955. 
or are in service, check Gl line in coupon. 

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE 
Electronics Division 
Washington, D.C. 20016 226-109 

Please send me your new catalog I have checked the field of most interest to me 

(No salesman will call ) Please PRINT. 

TV-Radio Servicing (with color) 

Advanced Color TV 

Complete Communications 

FCC License 

Industrial Electronics 

Basic Electronics 

Math for Electronics 

Electronics for Automation 

□ Aircraft Communications 

73 Mobile Communications 

□ Marine Communications 

Q1 Amateur Radio 

□ Advanced Amateur FTadio 

H Electrical Appliance Repair 
[j Air conditioning — Refrigeration 

□ CHECK FOR FACTS ON Ql BILL 

M 
DY COUNCIL ACCREDITED MEMBER NATIONAL HOME 




